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Notes and Comments Mr- Cbn,‘<>u!o'' form,,l|3r
ger of tbe l mon Bank at Cardston

t. . . has sold tbret; quarters tive milee
It is more or lésa easy to te l , ,. . r. i * twhen summer ,s cooing because 6°"tb of towu '° eoœe D.*ko,a far" 

there are not go many people at mers al A «ood Price- Fhe Price 
church on Sunday. of land keeps up and buyers drift

We rightly take great pride in in and out- Town property is also 
our new sidewalks, but they might creeping up in price, and the new 
have been made a little wider for 
there are so many baby carriages 
in town that single individuals .. ., , ,
have to step down and out ao often th y thougljt tbe>’ 
to let the baby carriages go by 
that these singles cannot be said 
to obtain full use of said sidewalk.
The proposed tax on batohelore
might be offset by a reduction in A new real estate firm to be 
tbe rate to those who do not get known d8 the Card—Harris Land 
then-share of the sidewalks, espec- Co Ad. sprung into existence 
mlly in the Alberta air there does thi_ week. The members of the

any sign of a firm, J. Y. Card and D. E. Harris 
dimination m the birth rate. One] Jr. are well known in this com- 
writer is.^ however, very cruel, he munity and need no introduction. 
®ay8\ a luxuries should be Both of these men have keen bus- 
axed, why not a tax on batchelors.’ iness ability, and will no doubt

The Cardston district seems so receive their share of the patronage 
far to have struck a lhoky streak °f the district, 
as regards winter wheat which is Mr- Card has had considerable 
growing fast and promises well, experience along this line in con- 
In other sections of Alberta the nection with tbe firm of W. O, 
accounts are not so rosy. Time f<ee an(I Co., of which he was a 
will convince many that when! junior member. It is the inten- 
they should have come here they ^on °f the company to bring in 
didn’t. We always knew this was j buyers from the eastern states, 
the best location in tbe west es- and those who have land for sale 
peceally for wintet wheat and now will do well to list at once. Tbeir 
the wet has come we can show it office for the present will be found

in the front portion of the Henson 
Studio, which they have suitably 
fitted up.
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Ladies Wash SuitsH

Ï
Ladic’s Wash Suits—Northwav make $9.00

Curtain Muslins assessment makes some people 
believe they are better off than1» weie.Our long Curtain Muslins are just perfect, ranging from 15c to 90c a

# »

New Real Estate Firm£

White Flannelette
White Flannelette, special value 15 and 171/2 c.li K

not seem to be1 Rain CoatsI
I Ladies and Gent’s Raincoats

N v .Table DamasksLCÎ

m
I Table Damask, bleached and unbleached, 30c to $1.00 per yard

Boy’s Suits! later.Our Boy’s Suits cannot be beaten, $3.00 to $12.00b Mother—“Johny, if you don’t! 
behave I shall spank you.

Johny—“Er-don’t you think it 
would be more womanly to 
indirect influence.

8 = ;
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Leavitt Post Office

Broken Into
use& H. S. ALLEN and CO. Limited Tbe political 

mixed just
situation is so t 

now we will follow 
S Jobny s example and suggest the 
$, same remedy.

*3a
r

*Jn Tuesdav evening, May 3rd.
Some people are born

Allen was broken into. Twelve 
dollars in cash was taken from 
the post office till and thirteen 

When cruising about the world dollars in merchandise from the 
we are never quite. £urs_ oL what store. The thieves, who are un- 
we may run up against. Thus: j known let therm>elviss m by the

transom. This is the third rob
bery'this season and if the thieves 
are found out their punishment 
will be severe

DEPARTMENTAL 5T0RE

acquire foolishness, and 
thrust their foolishness

some 
others 
upon us.

a® lWjV mm
King Edward VII 

Is Dead
finest. Booming and lying about 
poor crops do uo one any gyod, 
the truth is best. Last year some 
sections beat us for we bad too 
much wet aud the crop was late. 
This year we are off to a good 
start with a tiue crop prospect aud 
are consequeutly all feeling in 
good spirits.

Spring grain will now come 
racing after the fall grain and bay 
prospects are made fairly safe

Gardens are up aud only need
ed the water which has fallen.
Other papers please copy.)

We are not trying to detract 
from tbe many advantages of other 
sections of Alberta, but when it 
comes to growing winter wheat 
the Cardston district is still iu the 
lead.

Mrs. Nicholas Lnngwortb (ex- 
President Roosevelt s daughter,I 
at a dinner in Cincinnati, told a 
quaint stcry about a precicous boy.

“They are very precocious in
deed, ” she said, “those little chaps 
from Eton or Rugby, with their a bet*er impression will be given 
round, sober faces and their quiet those who are contemplating 
air.” j making Cardston their home.

“A very pretty American girl 1®^ good work go on, 
v>as talking one evening to one of arjd ^ every citizen and house- 
these urchins ‘ holder take an interest and don t

“And have you got a sweetheart forSet that fresh paint adds tre- 
yet, Tommy?" she saie playfully. ! mendously to the appearance of 

“No, said Tommy. Still, I’m i buildings.
game enough for a bit of spooning, — r~----------- ----- -
if that’s what you’re after.

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Death Occured 11:45 Friday 

Night
Limited£

CARLTON
ANDLETHBRIDGE

By making our town attractive
London, May 7.—The official 

bulletin announcing the King’s 
death reads as follows:

May 6, 11:50 p. m. His Majes-' 
ty the King, breathed his last at 
IL'45 tonight. Those present 
were Her Majesty, Queen Alex
andra, the Prince and Princessiof 
Wales, the Princess Royal, the 
Duchess of Fife, Princess Victor
ia and Princess Louise Duchess 
of Argyle.
(Signed) 
ell and Dawson.

-------Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
i#

Ve

The Opera H. M. S. 
Pinafore Delights

Audience

: H. C. PHIPPS 1
î BAKER and CONFECTIONER l

Teacher; “Jimmie, correct this 
sentence—Our teacher
Bight."

Jimmie: “Out teacher am a sight,
It's a good thing for h lot of ue 

that the prayers of our enemies 
are not always ausxvered.

: am in:
Taking, Reid, Pow-

:
♦ Are You Crazy”14Fresh bread and cakes daily. Wedding 

and birthday cakes made to order on 
the shortest notice.

FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY

Regular Quarterly 
Conference

A representative ot the ALBER
TA STAR had the pleasure of 
witnessing the comic opera, “H.

The Macleod farmers have cboe- M- s- Pinafore" at Magrath on
' Friday evening last

... . , , ., The opera was under the dir
provincial by-election, to be held ; ection of Mrs. L. Alston and
to tijl the vacancy caused by the presented by a company of twen-
death of Mr. Collin Grenge, Mr, 'ty-four young ladies
Rcbt Patterson a real old timer The "Pinafore” is one of the

popular modern comic opens 
j that have come to stay It is 
light, breezv and tuneful, with a 

Alberta via the old Benton trail, well defined and interesting story 
This marks quite a departure in The deck of the ship with the 
election matters, for during the English sailors and ladies gives
convention in Macleod, not a word an opportunity for beautiful

and

♦:
♦

❖4: Synopsis of Play to be Pre
sented To-night♦

t i en as their candidate for tbeThe regular quarterly conference 
of this the Alberta Stake will 
vene Saturday and Sunday May 
-1st. and 22nd. to commence at 
usual time > n 1 place,

Friday May 20th. at Lp m. 
0 the High Priests of the Stake will 
SE meet in conference in the Card- 
^ ston Relief Society Hall.

At 7 30 same evening we will 
m hold the re-union of Stake and 
g»* Ward officers. At 9 p. m. the 

Cardston Y. L. M. I. A. and the 
3% Stake Sunday School officers will 

tender a reception to all present.
Edw J. Wood 

Thos. Duce 
Stirling Williams 

Stake Presidency.

: Restaurant & Ice Cream Parlors in connection : The plot of the play is around 
Tom Sfrtuhope, forbidden by his 
father to marry the girl of his 
choice and is driven from home. 
He resorts to strategy in order to 
remain near his fiancee. He finds 
a photograph and with the assis
tance of a wigmaker disguises 
himself to appear like the original 
which later proves to be one of two 
twin brothers. In his disguise he 
meets his father ahd induces him 
to favor his attention to the young 
lady. His father thinking him a 
stranger falls into the trap. In 
his disguise he is continually mis
taken by fiancee of two twin 
brothers. Mise Armitage, Tom s 
sweetheart meets tbe twins at

wascou-

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
who is well known in Southern 
Alberta Mr. Patterson came toI

X Call and inspect our new shipments of ViVi
Vi
X Plows 

Seeders 
Harrows 
Wagons 
Buggies 
Stoves-4

Ranges

costumes,scenery 
and this was not neglected

The cast is a^iarge one and is 
filled by the musical girls of the

was said about party politics. 
The delegates assembled fromVim many iffstricts and held a most 

enthusiastic meeting, finally sel-itown. The leading singers were
ecting Mr. Robert Pattersou on a Mrs. Jennie Barclay, Miss Erma

Karren. Miss Ida Stacey, Miss 
Ada Gibb, Miss Marinda Heap, 
Miss Susie Stacy and Miss Inez 
Rich.

The pla^was well presented 
and is numbered among the best

mVi

Vim&
straight farmers ticket. Those 
who attended tbe V, F. A. conven-XX

XX The Crop Outlook tien at Edmonton this year began 
to4realize what a powerful factor
the farmers party is becoming,, , ,

kAnmni- ;f :t i . I we hive been fortunate eutough and may O0COL110 ii it faticks to* 4 4 _ t'l 1. J , . 3. , v ! to witness The only criticism
gether and studies ont its prob- j We could have to offer would be 
leme.

ft3$ mm
Some one recently was bold en

ough to write to the papers and 
say that all the winter wheat in 
Southern Aljberta was dead. Now 
this very Cardsitpu district started

x different limes thinking of course 
it is Tom in disguise. The Gener
al, his father, meet all three 
separately thinking there js, hui 
one man. As they look exactly 

the winter wheat business, pushed, alike, it gives rise to many fuuny 
it forward and is still very much 
in the game. Farmers are of the

X XX
the lack of spirit in the acting of 

We are a farming community tl16 sailors in the opening scene 
and farming is our main industry i °* ^,e J^ay' ,
Vhreh0Uld -“he farmer look : turned ouVtowU-

aner Ina own interests. He ia meeting house was tilled to

XVi
XX -

X;:î
ViX situations and laughable mix ups.m316 over

flowing. Never before have we 
seen a more appreciative audi
ence than that which was present 
on Friday evening at Magrath.

An effort is being made to have 
this excellent company present 
their play at Cardston in the near 
future.

foolish if he don’t.x opinion in the Cardston district 
that the winter wheat never prom
ised better. The stand is good, 
the growth vigorous so the color 
is right, and now that a good rain

XXXXXXXXXXXKgXXXXXXXXXXXXX bas falluu our prospecta are tbe

Vi The object of advertising is to 
teach people to believe in you 
and your goods: to teach them to 
think that they have a need for 
vour goods and to teach them to 
buy your goods.

xX Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. XX Some real estate sales have 
been made recently. Mr. Sam 
Harris of Boundary Creek has 
sold out to eome town people.

Vivi Vi
Hugh Chalmers-.
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supply that suit you want, made to your measure, cheaper than ready madeATKINS can
I * ©he Alberta Start
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( ( Stick to the farm, y y says the clergyman 
To the youth on the worm-fence perch, 

Then lays Instar to the ground to hear 
A call to a city church.

< C Stick to the farm, > > says the doctor wise 
To those who would break the rut,

Then hies him where the appendix grows 
* In bountiful crops to cut.

Stick to the BUCK-EYE,
To the man who’s still in doubt,

Then—to show you how differently this proposition works out from the foreeoimr 
—he goes right out and buys a quarter’s worth, to show that his heart’s in the 
right place and that the BUCK-EYE is the king-pin of all ten cent cigars

( ( y y the smoker says
l i

P. S.—Every man who ever smokes a BUCK-EYE becomes a 
BUCK-EYE smoker. See the point? Well, try orte; then 
you’ll know. *

L **.«*,»

1 i \ is v

& ■< am

( < Stick to the farm,” says the President 
To the wide-eyed farmer boy,

Then he hies him back to his White House home, 
With its air of rustic joy.

Stick to the farm,” says the railroad king 
To the lad who looks afar.

Then hikes him back on the double-quick 
To his rustic private car.

6 i

In a recent letter M. D. Shutt, of Bock 
Eapids, Iowa, owner of the star stake 
winning trotter of 1909, Pcnisa Maid, 
2:04*4, states that the little mare is 
wintering splendidly, having taken on a 
lot of flesh since the close of her racing 
season at Lexington, and he makes the 
prediction that he will drive her a mile 
in 2.00 before the close of the season of 
1910. Under the conditions governing 
records at the present time no trotter 
has ever taken a record that fast, the 
nearest approach to the 2.00 goal in the 
official record being 2.01*4 of the ill- 
fated Hamburg Belle, made in the first 
heat of her race with Uhlan at Cleve
land last August.

Although it is a far cry from 2.04*4 
to 2.00, the game little mere from Iowa 
looks to be as good a prospect for that 
honor as any trotter which has appeared 
with the possible exception of Uhlan, 
2.02*4, and now that J,he black whirl
wind has become a member of the Bill
ings matinee stable and will probably 
exhibit his speed in the most cases to 
wagon, with an amateur driving, the 
chances of his breaking records do not 
look to be of the best.

The past season may be said to have 
been the first for Penisa MakUHift she 
has never before been raced on th.e mile 
track, although she won. races find'took 
a record of 2.l9*4#pn the iwo-lap courses 
in 1908. The first time that she turned 
around for the money on a mile track 
was at Terre.Ityute, last July,,wherp she 
won and took a record of 2.08%. Two 
wedks'fiitbv at Wetroifrfehe started favor
ite.. lor the 2.11 trottÿ^g sta^ui, 
not herself nd was beaten bv t

but was 
he veter-

'OoimtfV .ittyV1* Fit* the $10/100‘stake 
at Kalamazoy the following week she ! 
also was not at her' bcst:**Margi 
ning and Penisa Mart finishing outside 
flip monçy. ly nil «<fj these races she 
had been driven by her owner, who was 
an • a mat euk afnd mahy of the critic^- 
fuand, fajfltjt with handling ofFhej^, 
At Cleveland .she sorted in a $5,000.

nn

n win-

rc. t :4 **f. | 1 *f *

Stick to the BUCK-EYE and You’re Safe

v*-
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dumbbells with which he was wont to 
toy each morning. Stealthily he ap
proached the bed. Then, thud! And 
one of the items on his next week’s bill 

To one hot-water bottle, $1.25. jj

stake, and Shutt requested Gus Macey 
to drive her. She waj beaten by Bob 
Douglass, but compelled the grey stal
lion to step the second heat in 2.00*4 to 
turn the trick.

Shutt made up his mind about this
mare 

Buffalo 
won a

The Horseman

lt iwas:

rpiIE National Trotting Association’s time that he could drive the little 
JL action relating to the abolitiom ef as well as the next man, and at B 

the troublous hopples seems to be he was again behind her and 
about as equitable a way of dealing with stake race handily from Prank Nestor’s like her.
a most annoying problem as could be de- Marie N. In the 39-horse scramble for
vised. If the American Association takes the $35,000 American Trotting Derby at
similar action, as it doubtless will, the Rcadville she finished fifth, although 32
way seems clear to ridding the turf of of the starters were handicapped at var-
horses which must have their legs tied ions, distances in front of her. Shutt
together in order to race during the next then shipped her west and she started she!
four years. According to the new rule, against Margin in the $3,000 stake at Dick: “Why, she has to, you know;
no performers as young as two-year-olds Indianapolis. Margin beat her. but she she’s a telephone-girl. , , , , ,, , ,
or younger will "be permitted to wear compelled the roan M. and M. winner to * * * What do I want the money fort
hopples in races this year. Next year, trot the mile in 2.05% and a half in I.-VT1 vvr ant „«-• a,.;™ nn„, ^Peatod the leading man bitterly.
1U| the rule will am.lv to three year- 1.00*/,. A GENTLEMAN ot Arizona once want it. for a shave, that’s what 1 want
olds ’or younger; in 1912 to four-year- After this race in the west the little J,*l**g,‘fi himself to the bed post by it, lor. 1 can’t play Romeo with five
olds and younger; in 3913, to five-year- mare was again loaded Ol> the cars for , lllH suspenders. I he verdict of days’ black beard on iny Lier,
olds and younger; in 1914, to six-year- Syracuse, where she made the balance n- Ç"1 oru‘* s jury was: “Oh. well, said the manager,
olds and younger, and after that to ! of the field in the $10,000 Empire State . Deceased came to lus death by com- won’t get no money out of me. 
horses of all ages.’ There will be a lot | stake look rather cheap, taking a new fu» «nd mistaking himself change the biTfl to ‘Othello.’”
of opposition to the carrying out of this record of 2.06*4• The improved form IIS l,ati s‘ * » *
rule, but no one at all conversant with which she had shown in her last two * * *
the conditions surrounding harness rac | races made Shutt confident that she was , ï OOKTON (with statistical bent): TITHE Rev. Stanford Culver Hearn, pag
ing will contend that its enactment and ; due for greater things, and after her JL “Do you know, old man, I’ve just -L tor of the First Methodist Epie-
euforcement will not eventually mean a ] Syracuse race he informed the writer been reading up a lot of statistics copal Church, Yonkers, is relating
long stride forward in this branch of that, he believed she would give Mar on present-day mortality, and 1 have a street-car incident which concerns a 
racing sport. A large number of the gin a beating in the Hosier $10,000 learned some remarkable things? Why, conductor, an Irishman, and an Italian,
more prominent trainers, including Ed. stake at Columbus the following week, every time 1 breathe a man dies!” Kach had given a dime to the fare-taker, dà
(jeers, W. .1. Andrews, Lon McDonald, Margin was an overwhelming favorite Brook ton: “By the great autof unies! luit liai received no change. “I wan ta
John Dickerson refused to drive hopple for the Columbus event, but Shutt show- Then why in the name of the census da nick,” complained the Neapolitan,
horses some time ago, and others who j <’d his confidence by investing in several don't you chew cloves? 
still drove horses so rigged have assert-:'*f the cheap tickets on his mare and 
ed that they did so fully aware of the ; then went out and gave Margin the , . ~ 
dangerous risks they ran and would i beating lie had predicted, .lack Me- JYJ x* 
gladlv see a rule passed making it im- j Kerron also beating the roan mare for 
possible to use the leg straps. I the place. “Only a fluke,” sair the Mar-

Tho method of gradual elimination j gin admirers, and the fallowing week 
adopted with the new rule will work the ! when the pair again met they again j l t)
passing of the hopples without working made the roan mare favorite over the ‘ , n„rtnprs.linf»» <.N(,ith(,r
lnrdshin on the owners and trainers of neld. 1 his time there were no excuses, j ',, ■ . * .. , jnaiusnip on mi ovwmis uiu-mvi» ui , ,, , .. ’ papa,” said Bessie, recovering herseliaged horses which wear hopples, for by jmsa Ma d trimmed Margin to the J ’ t]v .,(5vur ’is my ho]ding com-|
1915 none of those now racing will be queen s taste and reduced her record to | |)auy—Unit’s all.
of any great value as campaigners and 2.05%. • ^
all trainers and owners will know how About this time Lon McDonald be - ^ ~ , . ,
to go to work on their youngsters to came convinced that his mare Margin RL >. J yc,rc
train thorn to race without the straps. ! was not equal to the task of beating the x isiting the muvre. I y mista e
It will doubtless require longer training little in are from the West. In the classic
to make good gaited pacers of some Transylvania stake at Lexington he hail i
youngsters without the use of the hop- both Margin and Bob Douglass entered.
pies, and it will also demand a higher | so he left the former in the barn and
quality of reinsmanship on the part of j brought the gray stallion to try- conclu-
men who take them to the races, for j sions with Penisa Maid. The little mare
there is no question but that a heavy- secured revenge tor the Cleveland beat-
handed driver possessing few of the ing by the grey, for she just floated
qualities of reinmanship can successful- along in front of him and trotted the
y drive a hoppled horse, but would be first heat in 2.04*4, finishing on the bit TA
badly outclassed when it comes to driv- and looking for a faster horse to race
ing a free-legged horse. Thus the new with. She also won the Walnut Hall cup
rule will not only improve the quality of race and a purse on the second week of
harness horses, but: will also heighten the meeting and then went into winter
the standard of reinsmanship, in addi- quarters with ten victories out of fif-
tion to doing away with a source of real teen starts to her credit.
danger and a set, of extra harness that
is absolutely disfiguring to the horses
which are compelled to wear it.

IT AltD- WORKIN ’ wife you’ve got,
XX Bill.” A

“Yes, I wish I’d a couple more
FIT-UP theatrical company was 
touring the West, where they 
were billed to play “R&meo and 

The leading man approached

I’vc got to have

? ?
) )Juliet.

the manager.
Boss,

twenty-five cents.’
Twenty five cents?

You’re always yelling fer 
What do you want the money

1) fCK: I know a girl who accepts 
rings from men she doesn’t 
know.

< <
he said ( i> I4 4

? t
y y growled the4 l

Clara: I don’t believe it. How couldt «
manager.
money, 
for? 1111 > »

i <

• t
< < you
We ’ll

“ You’ve got your nick. No more nicks 
for you. See? 
moved to the rear platform. The Ital
ian sat meekly in silence, but the Irish
man#-employed different tactics, 
went to the doorway. il 
chits change,” said lie to the conductor.

You’ve gut all the change you’re go
ing to get, 
here,
may play that chunc on a hand organ, 
but you can’t do it on a harp. Gimme 
live cints.

y y

* * And the conductor

K A J ON ES, who happened to 
step into the parlor While looking 
for a book, was just in time to 

see somebody slip hastily off somebody 
else’s knee.

He
Gimme five

y )Ah, Bessie, 
this is a merger, is it?

he observed.
Or 4 4 Seewas the retort.

exclaimed the Irishman, < <i > you

y y ' ' A ml he got it.

TAXOITED FISHERMAN (to country 
hotel keeper): “There isn’t'a bit 
of fishing about here! 

brook has a sign warning people off. 
What do you mean by luriuif atiglers 
here with the promise of fine fishing?”

llotel-kecper: “I didn’t say anything 
about fine fishing, f you read my adver
tisement carefully von will see that
what 1 said was ‘Fishing unapproach- 

) > >

one of the tired number carried 
a catalogue of the Luxembourg. Upon 
being confronted by a fantastically 
modern nude study with a black cat in 
the background, she turned to the cor
responding number and complacently an
nounced to the astonished listeners: 

This is Whistler's Mother.

Every

y y( i

R. DAVID STARR JORDAN, dis-1 able, 
passing at a dinner in Washing
ton certain rulings of the Inter- , , 

national Fisheries Commission, said : ' 1 
The fish there get no chance. They 

have as hard a time of it as the whites 
in the interior of China. A Chinese 
druggist said to his clerk: ‘Didu’t I see 
a foreign devil come out of here as 1 
came down the street ? ’ ‘Yes, sir, ’ the 
clerk answered. ‘He wanted a perman
ent cure for headache and I sold him a 

A most striking example of the bottle of rat poison, 
growth ot the Trade Mark idea in Can- 
.ada is now being announced in tin- 
newspapers throughout the Dominion.
It is the “NA-DEU-CO

1 HITECH—“I 
J about mv son.

Gotham—“You mean the one in

feel some concern
y y

college?
‘ ‘ Yes, you see they are talking of 

abolishing football.
Oh, is ho a football player?
No; but he’s studying to be a sur-

y y

y y

i c y y

125 PREPARATIONS UNDER ONE 
TRADE MARK

( (

y ygeon.
For the benefit of those who are of 

the opinion that racing is not necessary 
for the development of horses, either 
those that wear harness or those that 
race under saddle, and that the market 
value of such horses is not influenced by 
the race track, the case of the two pac
ers Joe Pate hen (II) and Hal B., Jr., 
are striking examples for consideration. 
The former was bought as a two-year- 
old at a comparatively small figure, con
siderably less than $1,00.0. 
trained a little as a three yêar-old but 
had not been prepared to race. As a 
four year-old last year he was raced a 
few times in half-mile heat contests but 
if was not until the present winter that 
lie was really sent, after the money in 
races of mile heats. After his first race 
his owner, Mr. R. Hodgson, of Orillia, 
was offered .1)3,000 for the horse, which 
offer was increased to $5.500 after his 
second race and later on, after ’lie horse 
had won at Ottawa, an offer of $8,000 
was made and refused for Joe Pate hen

> > >

¥CERTAIN local candidate was ad- I 
dressing a small bunch of farmers
at a district school-house in the

A Consignments? y line of about! 
one hundred and twenty-five toilet 
and medicinal preparations, compound i wegfern part of Columbia County a week

While he was in t he midst — OKed by 1 he National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited.

All these preparations bear the NA- 
DIttl-CO Trade Mark, the shield with 
the red <*ross, prominently displayed, 
and to make the line still more distinct
ive each article is attractively dressed 
in a pleasing shade of red.

In their first advertisement, which i 6°g- 
appears on another page in the issue,
"The National Drug Company feature A FRIEND met) a cheerful Irish citi- j 
this ’Trade Mark. They point out some x\_ zen who had plainly suffered some 
nf the important advantages to every hard knocks. “Wei
family in Canada of a thoroughly relia- are you getting along now?” he inquir- 
able, easily recognized line, covering ed. “Oh, Oi’m hard up yet, but Oi have 
practically every household need in the a fine job in Honolulee, and fare paid, 
way of toilet and medicinal articles, and Oi sail tomorrrv. 
guaranteed by a responsible firm. never be able to work there.

The National Drug Company guar- pc rature -is 100 in the shade, 
an tee that every NA-DEU-CO prepar- endured too much cheerfully to be dis- 
ation is compounded by qualified ehem- couraged. “Well,” he replied hopefully, 
ists only, and from the purest drugs. J “ Oi ’ll not be wurrkiu ’ in tli ’ shade all 
As a proof that the formulae are such as th ’ toime. 
the best physicians would use, they 
make a unique offer which completely 
disarms the doubts, which often creep 
into one’s mind with regard to medi
cinal preparations.

Their “Money Back” offer helps still 
more to inspire confidence in tire NA- 
DRU-CO line, whose variety and 
plcteness is shown by* the partial list 
given in their advertisement.

or so ago. 
of telling them how bad he wanted the 
office, a tall, hungry-looking fellow rose 
up in the back of the house and said:

If you git elected I’ll move, 
you’ll have to do, ' returned the quick
witted candidate, “is to throw a gourd- 
ful of water on the lire and call your

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAXi 4 y y 44 AllHe was

will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling

? t Continental Grain Co.,
223 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
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1, Pat, how

■ ’ 4 4 Sure man, you’ll 
The tem-

II. ’ * I'at had
Hal B., Jr., was bred be the present 

owner, Mr. P. K usiner, of Sebringville, 
and received his education in racing on 
the Stratford track. He was raced but 
little during 1909,.and like Joe Patch en 
(II), was not put to racing in earnest 
until the present winter and front the 
showing made by him in his different 
races a bona fide offer of $5,000 was 
made for the young stallion. Now the 
question is how much would either one 
have been worth had he never been on a 
race track—certainly not 25 per cent, of 
his actual value today, and these are but 
two cases of the many that might be 
named in support of the contention that 
the race track greatly increases the 
value of light harness horses, and the 
same holds good in connection with the 
thoroughbreds. If the stallion Fitz Her
bert had not been most successful on the 
race track it is a sure thing that Mr. 
Madden would not have paid the enor
mous figure of $40,000 for him, $1,000 
would have been a big price for the 
horse without racing experience.

y y

riIIIE lodger’s pet aversion was cats, 
X- and he cherished a special grudge 

against a feline which sometimes 
shared his meals without his consent. 
Just as he was preparing for bed he 
caugTit sight of a suspicious hump un 
dor the counterpane.

«

The brute! ” he 
muttered, and his eyes glared murder as 
he reached for one of the teu-pound

4 4coin-
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When you see this Trade Mark on any Medicinal or Toilet Preparation you 

purchase, it is an assurance to you that every ingredient entering into that 
preparation is of the highest quality that money can procure. What is even 
more important, it is an assurance that these ingredients have been compounded, 
according to the best formula: known, by expert chemists of long experience, in 
the employ of one of the largest wholesale drug firms in the World, the National 
Drug and Chemical Company of Canada.

As you have probably noticed, “ NA-DRU-CO ” is made up of the first 
parts of the words “National Drug Company”. It is pronounced “NA-DROO-KO”, 
with the accent on the second syllable.

expenses over One Million Dollars an
nually. We carry a stock distributed 
among our Branches of about Two 
Million Dollars, and in addition we own 
real estate and buildings which are 
to-day worth about Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars, and other large 
assets.

Y/hat the Laws Say
For the protection of the public the 

law of each Province in Canada states 
that only thoroughly qualified men are 
allowed to dispense prescriptions— 
these men being physicians or graduates 
of recognized Colleges of Pharmacy.

The logical conclusion is that as the 
laws are made by the representatives of 
the people, thé 
ani’TU'iouV! we 
of being able to procure in any part of 
Canada the NA-DRU-CO line of mc-

The Second Guarantee
people want protection. of -NA-DRU-4£0 quality 
iconic tiie opportunity DRU-CO Trade Mark itself.

We know that the quality of the first 
NA-DRU-CO preparation you buy will 

dicinal and toilet preparations, com- practically decide whether you become
pounded by expert chemists from the a regular user of NA-DRU-CO articles
purest and best ingredients, and guar- or not—and ftfr th’atarial you may se-
antced by a firm of our standing. lect any one of the’125 preparations.

When you see the NA-DRU-CO So we must make each NA-DRU-CO 
Trade Mark you have this opportunity article of the very highest quality or 
and the guarantee for which you are risk the reputation and sales of the 
looking. whole line.

is'the NA-

The Third GuaranteeSource of the NA-DRU-CO
of NA-DRU-CO quality is the fact that 
NA-DRU-CO preparations are never, 

The National Drug and Chemical at any time or in any place, sold at cut 
Company of Canada, Limited, ac- prices
quired the businesses and maintains NA-DRU-CO preparations are so 
the honorable traditions of 21 of the much better than the preparations 
principal wholesale Drug Houses in whose prices are cut that discerning peo- 
Canada, from Halifax to Vancouver.

All of these firms had long and suc
cessful careers, some of them fifty to 
one hundred years, and during their 
existence they had accumulated a NA-DRU-CO quality is short and 
splendid lot of formulae which all be- very much to the point. If after try- 
came the property of the “ National,” *«S any article bearmg the NA-DRU- 
After giving these formulae careful stu- CC) 1 rade Mark you are not entirely 
dy and practical tests for several years satisfied, return it to the druggist from
we have now brought out, based on wl*om you bought it and he will hand
them, the NA-DRU-CO line of about back your money.
125 medicinal and toilet preparations.
All the ingredients in these preparations 
are the best and purest that money can

Formulae

pie prefer to pay full prices for the NA- 
DRU-CO goods.

The Fourth Guarantee

Consult Your Physician
NA-DRU-CO medicinal preparations 

, , . , , , are not intended to take the place of youf
kuY> atK* *hcy are compounded by a physician’s prescriptions—far from it. 
sG*h expert chemists, each of whom When you are ill you need the pbysi- 
ranks high in Ins profession. cian’s skilful diagnosis and treatment,
xt in‘PhciL confidence in and jt would be folly to depend on your
NA-DRU-CO. Preparations that we own diagnosis and any household 
offer them with remedy

But in emergencies when you cannot 
get the doctor quickly, and in many 
other cases, a reliable household remedy 
is a real blessing.

To put the absolute reliability of NA- 
The National Drug and Chemical DRU-CO preparations beyond doubt or

Company of Canada, Limited, is one of question, we are prepared to furnish to
the largest wholesale drug firms in the your physician or your druggist, on
world, having a Paid-up Capital of request, a list of the ingredients in any
over j?ive Million Dollars. We have NA-DRU-CO preparation. Ask these
wholesale branches in the principal men, who are men o* standing in your
distributing centres in Canada so that community, and in whom you place
you can at all times satisfy yourself implicit confidence, all about NA-DRU-
that there is such a firm. We are the 
largest buyers of drugs and do the 
greater part of the wholesale drug 
business in Canada. We employ a staff 
of about nine hundred people and distri
bute in salaries, dividends and other

A Four-Fold Guarantee
The First Guarantee

is the firm behind the NA-DRU-CO 
Trade Mark.

CO remedies.
If your druggist has not the parti

cular NA-DRU-CO preparation you 
ask for in stock, he can get it for you 
within two days from our nearest 
wholesale branch.

Write for the 1910 NA-DRU-CO Almanac, giving a list of NA-DRU-CO 
articles and prices, with other useful information. Address “National Drug Co., 
Advertising Department, 34 St. Gabriel Street, Montreal.”

National Drug & Chemical Company
of Canada, Limited 3

Wholesale f Halifax—St. John—Montreal—Ottawa—Kingston—Toronto—Hamilton 
Branches: \ London—Winnipeg— Regina—Calgary—Nélson—Vancouver—Victoria
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Sackett Plaster Board
» 1 1 ! * f it

The Empire Brands of Wall Plaster „
MANUFACTURED ONI4 *1l‘V

The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WlNTflP^q. M* • 1.) / v • wiémiiiiwiFFjaawF.
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through the Peninsular War and which 
was now buckled tight about the neck. 
Number two poured some incense into 
the hot shovel and inserted it between 
the general’s legs through the slit in 
the clonk behind. The process was 
tinned for a minute or two till the old 
man was nearly stifled. The number

.. ,, , , ,. . 1 three, from the decanter in his hand.
Half-past nine wa< the general s hour |)oured out a K,ass of watcr from whi(.h

of morning attendance, I-v mmuto* tlin gon(.ra, took a heartv gulp, rinsed 
before that time four suivants stood m 1 >lis mouth, and spat the water out 
the passage loading to the anteroom.
One held an old horse soldier's cloak 
with a slit behind; one held a red-hot ,

THE SECRETARY’S PIPE

IT IS Majesty, Ernest Augustus, King 
XX of Hanover, could not endure the

scent of tobacco, and his private 
secretary, General von During, was hard 
put to it to indulge himself and vet not 
offend the King. This was his method 
of fumigating:

eo ti-

on
the carpeted floor; then he threw off 
his cloak, seized his papers and letters 

... ... from number four, and rushed steaming
shovel with along handle ike a warm-j in(,, th(, King’s presence as the various 
mg-pan; one held a decanter ot watar clucks struck the half hour 
and a glass and a bottle containing a ; 
colored liquid ; and one was there to 
hold the papers and to take the pipe 1 
the general smoked down the passage to j 
the very last moment.

Number one-then covered the old sec- I

Some women’s complexions
j We can see through them.

„ .... , ^°> Henry, the asbestos curtain in a
ret ary s shoulders with the threadbare | theatre is not to protect the villain from 
amt stained cloak, which had gone j the burning indignation of the audience.

a re so

OLD CHUM
Cigarettes
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.
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LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Tools

Positions secured at |14 to $20 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barbers. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
222 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg
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was slowly leaving. Afflicted with nau- son. Nay, Cynthia, go farther and haz the modern movement in favor of avia- This conclusion was not warranted by 
sea for sixty days, as she had been, un- ard the prognostication that the man tion that is such a marked feature #f the facts, and to me, and to others whe 
dermines life. who is a mountain can do no better than today. have examined the apparatus, it seemed

The tall man stepped to her bunk, ! to Iratye wisdom and brains in his camp Everyone now recognizes the influence to be a perfectly good flying machine- 
tucked the blankets about her and said, j to make his muscle and brawn count for exerted by Langley on the development excellently constructed, and the fruit of 
“I reckon maybe she been soom help | something besides mere weight and wal of this art. The Wright brothers, toe, years of labor. Jt was simply never

have laid their tribute at his feet. launched into the air, and so has never
that the opportunity of showing what it 

could do. Who can say what a third 
trial might have demonstratedf

- -for you.
To these words he received no res

i 1°P-
The knowledge,” they say,< < i i

ponsc. None was necessary. The trap 
per placed a warm stone at the feet 

T OCATED somewhere in a northerly darted into the deeper shadows as she of the chilled and < xhausted woman for 
J-J direction from her snuggled alone advanced. the third time. She drew back slight-

cabin. Eor three long, weary, 
heartbreaking days she had been striv
ing to reach it, but the never-ceasing 
and low clicking of snowskoes brought 
her ho nearer to it. Before her the 
great lords of the endless forest stretch
ed heavenward and she came to no indi
cations of Blue Lake along the trail, ilis 
cabin was hidden among the brush on 
the shores of Blue Lake, but she had 
never keen it. never having been over 
the trail in the past.

TÏ7TIAT whipped Nelson? Headwork. the head of the most prominent scientific
VV To be sure, some of it was the institution of America believed in the however with which

hr-irwl tliof cnrripH victorv to the possibility of human flgllt WUS OI1C ot general ridicule, IlOWtvtr, WJl,J wuj., . , i n • I carries victory to the influences that led us to undertake the first two failures were received prt-

LyTwa» Jw,“,k îhaï to. m Ï It a,,lia ... humiliated to the

lust Nelson the lightweigllt champion- a helping hand at a c ritical time, and we b‘!/,?!?“-S1ÏJJ
.. .. .. H .. * i . 1 shall a wavs b<- irratefnl ” received; and had, shortly atterwaid,slnp. but it comes pretty much to 1the 1 ‘ *J"in aerodvna a stroke of paralysis. Within a few

same end in applying the statement to Pan81(.> H experiments in aeiodyna , * , stroke came and de
his case or Jeff’s, and the fact stands ™1™ gave to physicists, perhaps for the » °11hw a h(,-or« stroke came, 
out like -i ion«r nose frmti n sbnrt face first time, firm ground on which to stand priveo nim oi me.
th-it Nelson ’s nainful 1-ick of brains nut as to'the long-disputed questions of air Bis greatest achievements in practical 

. . Ison s paintul lack ot brains put .stances ami reactions Chmiite savs- aerodromics consisted in the successful
,t away out of Ins reach to beat Wol- resistances and reactions. Lhanute says. . of power-driven models

fa) 1 hey established a more reliable wbich actually fleV With their con- 
hemnt for rectangular pressures than stru,tion he t)'ought that he had finish 

that of Smeaton. ed his work; and in 1901, in announcing
the supposed conclusion of his labors, he 

1 said:

The

While she skirted the edge of the lake ly to get away from it. He looked at 
to her left they followed her. They had lier. tSlie was staring at the log roof, 
frightened her; she kept an eye on her eyes wide open. Harry sat down on 
them. After she had graveled nearly a large block at the head of the bunk 
three hundred yards they halted, ami his wife occupied. Taking both of her 
she noticed that they ceased their fol- hands within liis own, lie nibbed them 
lowing, sitting back on their haunches, briskly. Her head turned toward him 
The woman wondered, but she kept on. slowly — she was fast regaining her 
tilie picked her trail, at the same time senses —- and saw large tears slowly

trickling down his bearded cheeks. No 
been words were necessary to explain, to ask 

her forgiveness, to receive it, as they 
gave out to each other their deep natur
al souls, without speaking. Ilis was a 
cup full to overflowing. The light they 
had always known until another had 
come between them flashed from eyes 
to eyes. He would rot forget. The wo 
man in her weakness had brought the 
strong man to-knowledge and apprecia
tion of her great affection. Where de
ception and trickery cease to interfere, 
love heals her own wounds. The tall, 
strong nan folded her in his great arms. 
The language which her eyes gave forth 
invited it.

watching the six eyes.
Another hundred yards had 

covered—discovering the trail of two 
mammoth sbowshocs, almost fresh. Her 
heart beating faster and with increas
ing hope within her breast, she followed 
it. It led into the woods near the shore

gast and it is equally clear that the 
same thing may stand in Jeff’s way 
bigger than a mountain.

Certainly, Jeffries hasn’t shown any 
more brains than a woodchuck so far.

Her steady, patient, and long strides 
denoted strength. The heavy pack on 
her shoulders iiad not begun to fatigue 
aud fag her. Had she lacked strength 
and a courageous heart, she would not 
leaves and dry twigs were laid bare, 
f early winter into the boundless North. 

She traveled on, the regular swing ot 
her body almost perfect, and her eyes 
ever watchful amt searching the north 
and the vast woods. Her thoughts were 
far from her surroundings. The waning 
gray light of the afternoon called her 
to a sense of the present. She stopped 
short and looked at the giant timber 
to the right and left, then her eyes fol
lowed the trail in the snow again back 
to where it was lost in the gloom, which 
was quickly gathering. A feeling of 
loneliness came over her for the first

(b) They proved that upon inclined 
planes the air pressures were really nor
mal to the surface.and from the lake to the south and west.. 

But those eyes of the gray demons—she 
could not forget them. Into the, timber 
farther and farther she traveled. Once 
she thought her nose detected dry-wood 
tire. She sniffed again, but the scent 
was gone. She again imagined her nose 
scented fire after a few steps and she 
halted. It was tire she was positive; 
but where and how near? No cabin in 
the shadows of the distance could be ! • 
seen. She proceeded again with senses 
more alert than ever. The smell of fire 
grew sharper. Whether to expect a 
cabin or tne fire of some lone trapper 
on the trail, she did not know. She 
reasoned, and on second thought came 
to the conclusion it must be from a 
cabin. No trapper would kindle ti fire 
near Harry’s hut. He would not spend 
the night before a big tire unless he 
were an enemy. In that case his pot’s 
tire would not be too close to Harry’s. 
Doubtless the trail led to a cabin and

He went out and got a lot of money, but 
if he had been a drivelling idiot—and (c) They disproved the Newtonian
still had his reputation as a champion law that the normal pressure varied as 
fighter, the coin would have come .just the square of the angle of incidence on 
the same. As for picking his managers, inclined planes.
if there’s anything in signs, Jeff ought (d) They showed that the empirical 
to begin in the a. b, c, class for that, formula of Duchemin, proposed in 183fi 
He’s had some good managers and train- and ignored for fifty years, was approxi- 
ers, but he liasn ’’t them now, and does niately correct.
n’t seem likely to, as far as 1 can see (e) That the position of the centre of
without a Lick observatory. pressure varied with the angle of incliu-

Look at this guy that came to Win- at ion, and that on planes its movements 
nipeg to arrange for showing Jeff and approximately followed the law formu
las outfit here. He wanted $3,000, and lated by Joessel.
rather than take fifty cents less, he goes (f) That oblong planes, presented
down into a North Dakota townlots pro- with their longest dimension to the line- 
position and pulls out about half what ; of motion, were more effective for sup 
lie asked to show in Winnipeg. I don’t port than when presented with their 
commend our home promoters, because narrower side.
it looks to me that they were as dead j (g) That planes might be superposed 
as FTardisty—two trains a week to ; without loss of supporting power if spac- 
Hardisty when they play in luck—but ed apart certain distances which varied 
if Jeff’s man had had a look of life, he with the speed; ami
would have gone in on a percentage and (h) That thin planes consumed less 
would have pulled down what he asked power for.support at high speeds than at 
or more. It was a best-bet layout that low speeds.
the biggest place in Winnipeg wouldn’t The paradoxical result obtained by
have held tiic men that would dig up Langley that it. takes less power to sup-

‘ • 1 have brought to a close the portion 
of the work which seemed to be special 
ly mine—-the demonstration of the prac 
ticability of mechanical flight—and for 
the next stage, which is the commercial 
and practical development of the idea, 
it is probable that the world may look 
to others. • ■

>

THE JAEB FAMILY
Uncle Henry Tries'to 'Get Acquainted*
I VUG GONE IT!
U apropos of nothing.

city houses with a lot of famblies 
in ’em arc just like barns, only they’re 
full of human critters instid of dum " 
animile critters.

‘‘1 only know this one is as cold as a 
barn!” said Mrs. Jarr, shivering under 
the little house shawl she wore over 
her shoulders.
won t send up any steam on a cold day 
and will send up so much on a warm
one?

Uncle Henry couldn’t answer this 
question. (Nobody can.)
“Wall,” he SEfid, ‘‘it seems qneer to 

me to livfe in this way, packed like the 
animiles in 41 Noah's ark. And what’s 

j more, I don’t see nobuddy in overalls;
! nobuddy seems to do any work. No 
; wonder-.the honest farmer has to toil so 
I hard t'rôm dawn to dark, "summer and-,;
[ winter-—there’s so many city drones to 
j keep.” t

You’ve been droning a little ydur 
i self," Uncle Henry,” said Mrs. Jarr.
‘‘You haven t done any work in the 

I weeks you’ve been visiting us.”
I “My wife, your Aunt Hetty, Is on 
j the farm doing the work,” said Uncle 
I Henry. “A man and his wife ,is> one. 
i so what she’s doin’ I’m doin.’ "y 
' And Uncle Henry.yawned and stretch > $8)« 
|ed as if just resting up between while 
j for his wife.

Mrs. Jarr only tossed lier head, and 
Uncle Henry went on with his criti „ 
cisms of the ways of city folk.

“1 gut to go Home pretty soon,” said” 
Uncle Henry, “and while 1 ain't got no 
use for city people, that ain't no reason 

j.why I shouldn't treat ’em nice. I ought 
! to go around and be neighborly, and 
tell 'em if they want a good place to 
board in the country next summer— 
fresh milk and eggs, and rates reason 
able—they kin come out fo'mv farm at 
Swope Corners. Plenty to eat there, 
and if we ain "t got beds enough we can 
give them shake-downs.”

■‘Oh, you'll give them ‘shake-downs’ 
all right!” said Mrs. Jarr.

She seldom used slang, but this time 
the temptation was too great to resist.

“Who lives next door to ye?” asked 
Unde Henry.

“1 don't know,” replied Mrs. Jarr.
“It's a new family; only been there a 
year or so. 1 never looked what name 
was on the letter-box.”
“Who lives down stairs?

Uncle Henry.
“Why, I’ve heard the children sav 

there’s a family named Williams,” re 
plied Mrs. Jarr.
boy that our Willie plays with some
times. The Wilkinses live on one side 
and a family named Brown lives on the 
other side, down stairs. No. I think the 
Browns moved before Christmas. There 
is a new family in that flat.”

“Who lives up stairs, over ye?” ask 
ed Uncle Henry.
“Mrs. Kittinglv lives above us, on 

the other side, ’ was the reply.
“ That’s; the part y little widder?” 

said Uncle Henry.
minds me I got to take the widder to a 
church fair or suthin’ before I go 
back.
“1 don't think she'll care much for a

As the tall man laid the weak Grot- 
rhen on the padded sled, his wife cau 
tinned, “Place her down easy, Harry.

Vis,” hr replied cheerfully, “Ay 
bane keerful.

The trapper had devised a re«t on 
Hie sled for the feeble woman’s back, 
and sin' f-lt quite comfortable lying 
against it. A few days' care were the 
means of a great change in her strength. 
They were going hack to the small 
settlement with her. 
woman's rough nursing and simple rem
edies, the fearful nausea had been 
quieted. She had been forgiven, had 
repented, and was ri sting unmolested.

The packs were adjusted and made

said Uncle Henry 
These yer

y y

i i11

> ?
time (luring tlie day. The immenseness 
of the stretches of timber, the calm still
ness that seemed to reign, the falling 
dusk, all impressed her. But she did 
not remain idle long. Finding a spot 
between two giant trees, she scraped the 
first snow of winter away until dead 

leaves and dry twigs were laid bare, 
when she started a small fire. Taking 
from her pack a stewpan, she melted 
some snow in it until the pan was nearly 
full of water. Then she laid on more 
dead sticks and twigs until the fire blaz
ed up cheerfully, aud set the water on 
to boil. She replenished the lire with 
some twigs at the sides of the pan to 
hasten it. Taking a small leather sack 
from her jacket pocket, she poured out 
a palmful of black tea into her left 
hand, carefully closing the sack and re
placing it, in tier pocket.

y y

Why is it the janitori t

Thanks to a

she followed it the more eagerly.
She understood now why darting from 

shadow to shadow parallel to her trail j 
six greenish eyes were not following. 
She was nearing the habitation of man 
—these hungry wolves knew better than 
to approach within the radius of his 
circle; while the woman, with eyes al
most closed, had gone into it heedlessly 
except for the trail she was traveling.

The trail led straight in the uïrecùion 
she was going, into the thickening tim
ber, and the fire smell was truly growing 

( lose to tlie heat of the crackling sirongcr. Perhaps there was a cabin | 
and burning twigs she was entirely near-by. Her imagination made out 
eblivioiis. Something held her mind and various huts among the distant shadows i 
thoughts as if in a vice. The water be-1 as she peered into them, it was neces- 
gau to boil unknown to her aud send up sarv to give each a look the second time 
its unpent..steam. Suddenly her forget- terferen'ev ceased again as she stuck 
fulness terminated. She lifted the pan close to the trail. Never had she heard 
from the coals and dropped tiie tea into Harry say anything about the distance 
it, placing it to steep on the edge of of his cabin from Blue Lake. She de 
the fire. More twigs and sticks on the bated she must have gone back into tin- 
dying embers brightened the blaze. The timber at least a mile south anil west, 
dusk did not apparently deepen, for the Distantly, and almost immediately in ' 
grayish east, disappeared in-the sky. The front of her, shot out a glare of dull 
clear sky aided by the rising of a full red light upon Iter. In the centre of it 

created an almost perfect night.
Only the great shadows darkened the 
firmament of woods and snow. The ris
ing vapor from tiie steeping tea and rich 
odor informed her it had been setting 
long enough. To cool the tea she put it 
into the snow, and as the snow melted 

from the hot pan, she placed it 
The alluring aroma

»

looking directly at her stood a tall man. ! 
He had heard the approach of the inter
fering snowshoes and stepped into his 1 
doorway to locate it. The instant she 
overcame her surprise she recognized 
those broad shoulders aud large, long 
limbs. He put a hand to aid his sight. 
She said nothing. Certainly that is no 
woman, lie was thinking. Then he step
ped out into the snow and looked closer. 
That could not be she? That red scarf 
and familiar skirt of blue—he knew 
them. His heart fairly jumped. So very 
queerly whirled his head that ho could 
not distinguish anything now. His head 
whirled So swiftly and perplexedly thal 
he could only stand with his jaws apart 
and gazing into the boiling whirlpool of 
mooli, timber, and shadows.

moon

away
in another spot, 
hastened her efforts at cooling it. The 
hot tea cheered her and she spent nearly 
a half hour sipping it slowly from the 
pan. Rousing herself from her medita
tion, she extinguished the almost dead 
fire with snow, after hanging the empty 
pan on her back. Casting a glance into 
the sharp shadows, she stopped to fasten 
her snowshoes, straightened up, slung 
the pack, and proceeded to the north.

• Harry made the journey to his winter 
cabin from the settlement in three days; 
surely she could cover the distance in 
feur'at most. She had never before 
been on more than one day's shoeing 
from the settlement, but gave no heed 
to that. She was not a very experienced 
shoer or well acquainted with the trail, 
but strength and endurance were a dom
inant factor and counted a great deal. 
No thoughts of the trail caused her to 
worry or annoyed tier, but intuition 
blindly led her north. She had often 
heard Harry and other trappers tell of 
the Blue Lake trail and its characteris
tics. She kept on thinking that by per- 

slie could not miss Blue Lake. 
As she advanced she observed the 
change in the nature of the timber. Now 
the lay of the woods extended towards 
the north and was more irregular. Just 
what this signified she had no know
ledge of.
Lake was not pinch farther and deter
mined to reach it that night. At the end 
ef a long hour ’s hard and steady trudg
ing she found herself near a little froz
en stream, and discerned that its gener
al course lay to the north. It must lead 
in the direction she was traveling—to 
Blue Lake—elie was positive of it, 
though she understood not why she was 
so certain of it. Intuition in such mat
ters is often a safe guide.

DAVIDSON, SASH.

port a plane at high speed than at low, 
opens iqi enormous possibilities for the 
aerodrome of the future. It results, as 
Chanute has pointed out, from the fact 
that the higher the speed, the less need 
be the angle of inclination to sustain a 
given weight, and the less, therefore, 
the horizontal component of the air pres
sure!

secure, as well as the human load on | two dollars apiece to see Jeff and his 
the sled. Having closed and fastened outfit. That 's an average; a lot of them 
the cabin door, Harry took up the sled- ] would cough up five without shaking a 
thongs aijd they commenced their home- j shoulder.
ward journey south along the snow- And here's this Berger handout; what

sort of a sideshow is he as an annex to

Kicking off her oppressive and cum
bersome snowshoes, she spoke to him, 
her breast pounding doubly hard. “Har
ry, my tall, strong man, 1 still love 

and threw both her arms about

y y asked

covered trail.’ ) ia real issue? They tell how Jeff puts 
jit all over Berger in .their stage bouts, 
and some of the Simple Simons add that.

.sum and get the answer that Jeff will 
[do the same to Johnson. Why there 
i never was a scrapper so poor that he 
couldn't beat Berger with both hands 
tied, and if Jeff didn’t put it all over

FRIEND nog sent me a nicture of that exploded phenomenon, ho ought 1 those portions ot the machine that idler
his idol-James J Jeffrics-and sure to go to the bone heap. head resistance alone, without entribut
asks me to note the fact that And yet Jeff says lie isn’t to have jng anything to the support of the ma 

there are no rolls of fat showing 011 :1 orbett. AX I10 will it beHo won’t chine in the air, should be reduced to <1 
Jeff’s ribs, nor any cigarettes lying : have Tommy Ryan, either. Nor yet j minimum.
about. Billy Delaney. Ryan told Jeff how to After laying the foundations *ot a

1 have noted these things and several beat Bob Fitzsimmons-*—led him right up science ot aefodroti1.ics, Langley proceed 
more. One of them is that there is a fo the spot and even told him when to ed to reduce his theories to practice, 
small cut of that other James J.—Cor- hit the blow that put the old man away; Between 1891 and 1S95 he built four
belt—along with Jeff’s picture, and —but défi won t speak to the wily ; aerodrome models: one driven bv ear
there are a few words, too, which sav I homas nowadays. Same with Delaney. ; honic acid gas and three by steam en- (.imr,,i, f«;r »- rem-irked Mrs lirr
that Corbett is Jeff's trainer. Of coürsè, They quarrelled, and Jeff sees rod when gjneS. --YuU'll have to take Mrs Kittinglv to
that’s not exactly an item of news, be- he meets Delaney, but-won't see lmn 0„ the flth of May. 1S9.I his aero- the th(,atre aml to SUppe7 afterward, 
cause Corbett announced it liimselt And yet. we hear a deal about Jet! drome No. o was tried upon the Potomac “it'll be too late for supper 
some months ago. At that time, James being a big, good-natured boy. It ever River near Quantico. I was myself a Henrv “I'll take her to’ an ice
of the gentlemanly demeanor said that there was a man with a perpetual mo witness of this celebrated experiment. I,)arl,‘.r, if one 's open after the
rather than have the black cloud of a thin grouch on. I reckon it is James J. and secured photographs of the machine theatre show. If she’s a widder with
colored champion hanging over the Bal Jeffries, and between his grouch and] in the air, which have been widely pub inonex she'll pay for everythin*', won’t 
leans of sport any longer than neces- being a stubborn goat. Jeff stands so lished. she.’ I'll ask her." he added “when I
sary, he was to take hold and do his big in his own path that he can t get This aerodrome carried a steam »-n-. „(l visitin' ’round."’
dernedest to help Jeff hand Johnson a around himselt. gine, and had a spread of wing of from •<(;,, visiting anumd?"’ repeated Mrs
good thumping, and thus demonstrate However, let him go it; by and by we 12 to 14 feet. It was shot into the air j.nr Surelv "vou an not going to do
the superiority of the proud and liaugh shall see how much good it does to "tote from the top of a house boat anchored Hint.”' 
ty Caucasian over all races, but especial- a grmich around under one’s arm. Take | in a quiet bay near Quantico.
ly over one that has* the hardihood to it from me, it’s no good for nix; I ’ve lr made a beautiful fight of about
turn out this Johnson man. It took a seen a number of ’em try it and lose | 3,000 feet, considerably over liait n mile,
good big column for our friend James out. j It was Indeed a most inspiring spectacle
de Pompadour to tell liow he was going --------------- to see a steam engine in the air flying
to help Jeff turn the trick, and it listen- THE piqnEER OF AERIAL FLIGHT with wings like a bird. The equilibrium
ed mighty good, but—Hallo! there s seemed to be perfect, although no man
that measly but again; it’s always but- B.v Alexander Graham Bell was on board to control and guide the
ting in, so to speak, in a manner, seem- VXTHO are responsible for the great machine.
ingly. But this hut is no less a butter VV developments in aerodromics ot | 1 witnessed two flights of this aero-
than .Toff himself. When Jeff got at the last few years? Not simply drome on the same day ; and came to the
that column of good stuff, the way he the men of the present, but also the men'I conclusion that the possibility of aerial
bit it up was a caution. He took one of the past. flight by heavier-than-air machines had
good look at it and said: “Naw; tain’t To one man especially is honor due— been fully demonstrated.

our own Dr. S. P. Langley, late secretary took the same view; and the progress 
And he has kept .on saying that when- of the Smithsonian Institution. When of (tractical aerodromics was immensely 

ever lie said anything—which isn’t too we trace backward the course of history, stimulated by the experiments, 
often, you know, because Jeff is as'j we come unfailingly to him ns the great Langley afteiward constructed a mun- 
Stingv with words as he is with money,1 pioneer of aerial flight. her of other aerodrome models which
and that’s making a world’s record, 1| We have honored his name by the 
hear. And you know that looks had establishment of the Langley medal; and 
and listens bad. Allow that Corbett it mav not be out of place on this, the 
had a hit. of àW fye on the main chance first occasion for the presentation of the 
when lie handed out that column of medal to say a few words concerning
dope, and what then? Everybody who Langley’s work.
is on the stage has to keep in the bright Langley devoted his attention to aero- 
and garish glare, and when a chap has- dromics at a time when the idea of a 
n ’t any diamonds to be stolen, or a live flying machine was a subject for ridicule
divorce case on hand, he just must do and scorn. It was as much as a man’s
something to land good, and James J. 
sure didn’t put any hardwood bushels 
over his incandescent with that column 
call to the curious.

But what if he did? Was there any 
need for Jeff to put his N.S.F. an Cor
bett’s little play to the peaks? If any
body gets you in a corner and insists 
on something definite, you may say in 
all" sincerity that Jeff may do a deal 
worse tlian to "have Mr. James J. Cor
bett. for his spiritual adviser when— 
apd before—he goes against Jack John-

y°u>
him, and longingly looked up into his 
great red face. Tears welled in her eyes 
as she clung to him and buried her face 
in the folds of his heavy jacket. He 
was quiet, looking into the woods and 
the expanse beyond, his arms hanging 
awkwardly qt his sides. His head ceas
ed its whirling and the moon wended on 
its way in the starry sky, giving form 
to the shadows again. .Strength and the 
power of the Northern woods were 
again his—he felt it. The spirit of the 
man, strong arid courageous, was return
ing to him. Two great arms found their 
way round her, and looking down on her 
head, he kissed it; then he proceeded to 
carry her into a low, fire-lit shack.

They have a little
It is true only, however, of the- plane 

itself; and not of the struts and frame
work that go to make up the rest of the 
flying machine. In order, therefore, te 
take full advantage of Langley's law,THE BOXING WORLD

A
severance

Gosh! That re

She felt certain that Blue The reaction after the long, strained 
hours of the trail caused her to collapse, 
the force of soul and strength of body 
having left nor. She was incapable of 
bearing up under the weakness of the 
instant, though she could work and labor 
under the great strain until the thread 
of life had nearly reached the parting 
point. Hers was his love again. With 
the joy it gave Came the snap of the 
rigidity its worry had produced. The 
tall, strong man poured a fewT swallows 
of red liquor down her throat from a 
dark colored bottle after having laid 
her on a rough bunk. Unexpectedly, he 
bestirred himself and took off her damp 
and heavy packs, rubbing her cold feet 
until indications of life became appar
ent. They were not frozen, but only 
chilled. - -He deposited a stone in the 
coals of fire to heat. Wrapping it in a 
thick piece of blanket, he placed it at 
her feet, lie chafed her cold hands, 
pulled off her jacket, scarf, skirt, woolen 
blouse, and wrapped her in heavy, warm 
blankets. Her lips were cold, pale, blue; 
the blood had left them. It seemed as 
though Death claimed her, her eyes be
ing closed.

Harry placed another stone on the fire 
to heat and more dry wood, watching 
the woman meanwhile.

From the opposite side of the small 
log hut came a stir. There on another 
bunk lay a weak and feeble person who 
had stirred. Two sunken, deep blue 
eyes looked from between the blankets 
at the standing, tall man. The pair of 
blue eyes at first did not notice the 
presence of a third person. Another stir 
was heard, the eyes came to a better po
sition and looked at the figure on the 
opposite bun-k.

Harry,” called the feeble person of 
the blue eyes.

He turned about, startled, “What, 
Gretchen ?

Who been dat lady?
It been my wife,” he replied, ac

centing the last word.
She liar?
Yes, she just arriv'd.”

A number of stirs came from the 
bunk. The weak one turned to the wall
and was very quiet." Her strength, too,

■ ■ •

* •

said

She proceeded ahead faster and with 
increased strength at the edge of the 
frozen stream, 
stimulants of a strong character; they 
impart strength. The even surface of 
the snow now made the trail a trifle 
easier. Rapidly the stream widened. 
Her idea that Blue Lake was near-by 

firmer the farther she traveled.

“Where'd my manners be?” asked 
Uncle Henry, 
this bmtse#
’round ’

We’ve lived here four years,” re 
plied Mrs. Jarr, “and ceriainlv I have 
n’t visited around. L wouldn't do such 
a thing. I know no one in this house 
except Mrs. Kittinglv, and we got ac
quainted with her by chance.

“Ain’t neighbors neighbors?” asked 
Uncle Henry. “What "s the matter with 
San Francisco folks? They regard each 
other as boss thieves. ’ '

Faith and hope are How long you lived in 
And you don "t visit

t .

* i

grew
The less dense timber and occasional 
rocks would have informed her Blue 
Lake was less than a mile away had she 
been familiar and acquainted with the 
North woods in that section. Where the 
stream and Blue Lake met she could 
not tell, the object of search being the 
great sheet of snow stretched before her 
in the bright moonlight. In the dis
tance lying low was a dark, semi-clearly 
defined line between the clear, starry 
skv and the glaring expanse. It was the 
timber on the opposite shore. She trav
eled out furthur. The large Blue Lake 
stretched away to the left and right so 
far that the timber line ’twixt heaven 
and lake was indefinable. Turning and 

■* retracing her steps to the shore she 
descried-, in the shadows of the brush 
three pairs of greenish eyes—such that 
sent cold shivers down lier spine a’d 
cold shrugs across her shoulders—glar
ing out at her. And these temporary 
trembling sensations were largely due 
to her thoughts and her wonder at how 
long they had followed. She unslung 
the rifle that hung across her back and 
deftly slid a cartridge into the chamber 
and kept on the shore. The eyes back
ed out of sight; she had reckoned they 
would. Game was too plentiful for 
those gray devils to attack a human 
being. They were only prying. But 
the six eyes held close together and

The world
y y “It’s the best way to get along in a 

flat. San Francisco people have found 
that out,” said Mrs. Jarr.

“I’ll show you,” said Uncle Henry. 
I’m going around to see the neighbors 

and make myself at home,” •
And, despite all Mrs. Jarr could say 

to dissuade him, he started out.

so.

were flown with equal success, and he 
then felt that he had brought his re
searches to a conclusion, and desired to
leave to others the task of bringing they ,’Ylmfh»Dibit he knocked at a woman’s

shrill voice called through the door and 
asked who was there.

i». fexperiments to the man-carrying stage.
Later, however, encouraged by the ap

preciation of the War Department, 
which recognized in the Langley aero
drome a possible new engine of war and 
stimulated by an appropriation of $50,- 
000, he constructed a full-sized aero 
drome to carry a man.

Two attempts were made, with Mr. 
Charles Manley on board as aviator, to 
shoot thé machine into the air from the 
top of a boathouse; but on each occasion 
the machine caught on the launching 
wavs* and was precipitated into the 
water. _ The public, not knowing the 
nature of the defect which prevented

“It’s a neighbor,” said Uncle Henry, 
heartily.
“Let neighbors mind their own busi

ness and go away,” replied the voice.
Mrs. Kittinglv wasn’t at home.
In. response to his knocks at other 

doors Uncle Henry was greeted by old 
and young with suspicion.

Doors were opened but slightly and 
were held inhospitably on chains.

He could not convince the various 
tenants that he wasn’t a beggar, a flat 
house thief, a peddlar or an industrial 
insurance agent.

By gosh, I’ll sit on the steps and git 
acquainted as they come out and go 1
in.!” said Uncle Henry.

reputation was worth to be known to 
be at work upon the subject. He brave- 
lv faced the issue, and gave to the world

“Ex-

1 4

hjs celebrated memoir entitled, 
periments in Aerodynamics.

In this work he laid the foundation 
for a science and art of aerodromics, and

flight

f } ’ ’

y y( (
t (

raised the whole sub 
to a scientific plane.

The knowledge that thi^ eminent man
of science believed in the practicability Ihovaefodrofiie from taking the air, re 
of human flight gave :i great stimulus reived the impression that the machine 
to the activities of others, and started 1 itself was tf failure and could not fly.
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Sporting Chat

ON THE TRAIL TO BLUE LAKE
(By A. A. Major)
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*friendly nature ns! 
tihown by his having and holding ( 

==.- Ho many personal friendi, usually
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,De- a most difficult accom] lishuient.

voted to Polities, Education, Literature ^videne# of this v mav go♦he Presentation of Current News and As an evidence or tine u may gu
the Diffusion of Useful Information. back and quote the scrip, lives, the

wisdom many centuries long gone
by. as authority and cite the follow

“A man that lias friends must
What

His whs aShe Alberta Star
i€BURTON’S VARIETY STORE

Published every Friday at 
Caudston, Alberta “Cash Goods at Cash Prices” tlug.

be friendly”—Proverbs.
true then is just as true now,

l

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

!was
to have friends we must be friend
ly, to have tact, a nature must be 
kindly and acute.

King Edward VII was born at 
Buckingham Palace, London 
November Uth. 1841 and succeed- 
ed Queen Victoria to the throne

He mur-

SUBSCRIPTION:
81.50 pel annum in advance. 
Six months 7b ets in advance.

!

Oil To ArriveAD\ ERTISING:
. $1*2.50 per month January 22nd. 1001.Colmim .. 

lialf-c Ic ai.'.... 7 oU 11
on »

i Dvn-rital Princess Alexandra 
mark March lOlh. 18*'.» a ml has

i5.00Quai ter-i oiumri.

Sp reading notices in local tolir children living and two have 
coluu.n ! MT line ni iidvauœ djcd Uig sec0ml son (reorge

iRANSiLNi ads. Fvcdt'ic Ernest Albert now
:: i.,,r inch per month cgedg to ,he throne „s George V.

Centra.;! advertising paid for monthly.

u V. *
8UC-

King Edward 
toured
Canada and was also well acquaint- 
ed with the countries courts and 

people of Europe 
greater part of ihe earth beyond 

the British Isles.
His father was a man of great

over

as a young man 
the Uuited States andsr ; .Joli Department is well stock 

lit!' : ,t. t ami n**wwt design» In plain 
presses, and will lie 

i eiii'i stationery and printing

\ he; ITin»

ahd i

mat of . II ;?( nptione.

1,500 yards of English Fast Color Ging= 
hams==giving you a chance of 25 Patterns 
at our usual low price.

;;S well the

Max 1.‘5, l'.llO.

■ AMNT REQUIRED
ability, far sighted, briming 

,\ x i-itor to Cardston this week with tact constantly laying plans 
tool u a si tor what he con- for the future welfare of the nations

Hissi<lewd iv.it omission in the 0f uJe British
genci.b -aspect of our main street, pOBition 
viz., the abence of fresh paint 
Not onl.v do we require brighten- by the British people, but possibly 
in g . i p, ! ) ; !: surely, there is dan- jn a grest measure to him we owe 
ger - ; ir> to buildings by the some of the great success of the

Empire.
difficult one, so he 

at times badly misunderstood

> •
was a

was

White Embroidered Muslin Waists
Ladies sizes, price $1.00. 
waist ever offered in Cardston.

50.
■>

ah- ; the necessary cover
ing ;o il;', buildings,.

‘ Your sidewalks are fine,"’ said

reign of Queen Victoria, so emin
ently noted for tact and

of King Edward N il who

M

The best dollar p
ft?*common-

sense
followed closely in mother’s foot
steps. We now see the advent of 
another generation and start in’o 
another reign full of hope, and 
prosperity and belief in the times

mthis gentleman, ‘ and your gener
al aspect as a town is good. The 
place is lively and is doing good 
business, but the whole is spoiled 
by a want of freshness of your 
exteriors.” In fact our main 
street buildings want new clothes. 
The cos; of this should not be so 
great that the landlords cannot 
afford it, and if there is anything 
that will improve us or give 
Cardston a boost we should like 
to see it happen. Who will set 
the fashion and put the paint pot 
to work. In a little while there 
.will be several new brick build
ings, all spick and span- There 
are already several good stone 
buildings, but we must agree 
with our critic that our wooden 
buildings need brushing up sides, 
roof and all exterior facings.

I"

V %10 come.
We all regret the death of King 

Edward VII and deeply sympath- 
witli those nearest snd dearest

farewell l

600 pairs flen’s Summer Cashmere 
This is a direct shipment from

1
i1S3
; Socks.

England and we wili sell at an English price
to him, and, in bidding 
to one of the wisest heads that | 
ever eat on the British throne, we

make use of the inscription ; 
tomb in St, Margaret’s West|

may
on a
Minster of 
Englishman, viz Sir W uimm Ral

eigh

. another illustrious

“Should you reflect on his *

errors,
Remember his many virtues, 
And Burton’s Variety Storethat he was mortal.

memorial aer-. 
Edward 1

Two impressive 
vices in honor of K ng 
VII were held in the Presbyterian. 
Church last Sunday by the Rev. » *KING EDWARD THE VII
A. W. Whiteman who 
ably assisted by the choir and tbe..-. 

orgauist. ! (

was very

The British Empire, of which we 
form an important part, was start
led and saddened on Saturday last
by.[Tie.... tiïiïîtIeTf n ’W« that..King.
Edward the VII was dead. His 
end outlie 
menus of an ailment which hat 
been suspected for some years, for 
King. Edward was thought lobe 
troubled with heart disease. He 
died after a week’s illness of a
combination of throat trouble am

I y, # ^ ^ Dressed and Plain

SiigglTreYonLookingril LUMBER
appearance of the town- ^ _______________ _____ ,  ■ —r \ FOR SALE

$13.00 to $28.00 per M.

i!
suddenly, but not by

k sii 1? sCOMING! 
Cardston Assembly Hall

COMING! i faIt so let meFor a Home* 
show you my list of properties 

tor sale in Cardston.

Flooring 
Drop Siding Common Lumber 

Size Dimension

Shiplath? v.Ai IFriday, May 13th. i
The C’aman 

Players
in the best show of the season 

—entitled—

pneumonia. 
Bis r■ *gri I 1lasted from January

k IP22' . 1001 to. May 6tli. IV10, a
Manx wen IfA\ 1lu/ ever mm- years, 

tlx ; 0 , 0.-, and fears expressed k MOUNTAIN VIEW SAW MILL I4 aw 1 : i;• .'.evetided the throne as
to : ;i.■ <'nti « :nv, but King Edward 

ivi-u i! criticism and gathered 
1 renown throughout

i r.
fA

kAre You Crazy j |y]ow [s The
Which is in reality "The Three V X

Time To Buy k

- an
i--!i mereatiod year by 

i ii ; v ign lengthened out
King

Ed y , n : die peacemaker, and it is

HD re-i

k Tenders For FenceThe Clamans, who are present
ing ‘‘Are You Crazy” tonight, 
will be here tomorrow night also 
with an entirely different play, 
the name of which is not yet 
known. The company are offering 
a positive guarantee with every 
ticket

The Town Council have chal
lenged the Business men to a 
game of baseball on May 24th,

4yea) as 
Hr w id live m history ns Twins’’ that had a long and suc

cessful run in New York City. y Sealed Tenders marked “Tend
ers for Cemetery Fence” will , e 
received by the undersigued up 
to six oclock p m on Tuesday May 
17, 1910, for the materai and la
bour required in fencing the Card- 
ston Cemetery.

The lowest or any tender rot 
necessarily accepted.

The successful tender to de
posit an accepted cheque for 5 
per cent of the amount of his l id 

before commencing work.
Drawings and specifications to 

be seen on application to the 
undersigned.

J. Hunt.

Chairman
Works and Property 

Committee,

This has been voted the best of 
the comedies ever placed before 
the public, 
uamed the play ‘‘Are Yon Crazy 
hs in the last act thev nil. wind up 

lunatic asylum in a grand 
thinking the

doub lui if in this era, or in many 
on.i -s, we have possessed a head 

pic t hat exceeded him in
kr. iThe management re- Aof the ( V 

tin* knowledge of foreign affairs or 
unique ability as a diplo- FPrices are going up steadily for

will remain 

ime yet, to ( n-

1 ;ill III in a
mixup, each one 
others are crazy. Fall property. My prices 

as they are, for some 
able tiles’-* who wish to buy a home to

m ti. SX t until future generations ci 
bis merits, or the extent ?14 People 14 i Memorial Services■r. *gang

work, will it be partly known what 
perils lie steered Great Britain 
of, or how m»ny lives or how much 
treasure he may have saved by 
his astuteness ami tael at critical 

handling foreign 
He was a man who

.ii; khave a chance to d,o so. %v;

aOil Band and 
Orchestra

Tvro free - e

The Presbyterian Church and 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints will hold con
joint Memorial Services in re 
spec* to the death of the late 
King. The services will be held 
in the Assembly Hall on the day 
of the funeral, which will prob
ably be on the 20th a week today 
Various committees have been 
appointed, and arrangements are 
being made to have the school 
children present, |

kic -i e—-noon

*V* ■

x E. N. BARkERd nightmnimu.ls, in 
problems*, 
was not an extremist in anything, Prices 50 and 75c liAand, as such, besides being poss- 
Cosed of infinite tact, he made a 
mes’ .capable ruler of a polyglot 
Empire, com 
verities f people of many and 
varied colors and races.

?Tickets on sale ai Musi ; Store 4
ïALBERTAPositive guarantee 

with every
. CARDSTONiposed of all sorts and

ticket ♦
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Fmkk wr^Rl img lihr killf-'d itself 
in Curdatowi

Call an:) see our souvenir postais 
for Dominion Day. Layue-Hen- 
son.

Wood, Taber, *0was inLocal and General. An mis
town the lirai of the waek. w

«We carry clothing for the man 
that cares. The Spencer and 
Stoddard Lt 1.

We desire to compliment Mr. 
A. T. Henson on the handsome 
apperance of his studio. During 
the past two weeks the place has 
been repapered and painted, and 
the interior as it looks today, is 
without equal in Alberta. Mr. 
Henson has refitted the studio all 
through aud he is now prepared 
to meet the demands of the public 
for any work in his line.

The work of excavation for the 
new brick building just north of 
Tai tiaup & Co. Ltd. on c-ain 
street, is going atiead rapidly.

Thousands of Dollars5sIt is about time that CardSton 
|l was making some preparations 

towards celebrating Empire Day.
The Elite Millenery Store has 

just received a large shipment of 
new goods. Call and inspect 
them

The base ball game on Friday 
evening last between the Married 
and Single men was very exiting, 
and resulted in a win for the Sin
gles. The ball curvers were 
Messrs Hanna and Best, and they 
proved to be very efficient artists.
Aunt Zina Y. Card and son Rega 

arrived on Wednesday from Lo 
gan, Utah, and will spend a few 
month s visit here.

The town herd will do away 
with so many stray cattle on the 
streets.

Arbor day to-day. All stores 
£ will close at I p. m.

Theie is every prospect for a 
heavy crop all through the Card
Ston district this year.

Only \l/2 months remain before 
Dominion Day, and no mention 
fias been made as to it’s celedra- 
tion-

t
88tiomutlisng new in granite aud 

tin ware at the Spencer and Stod
dard Ltd. m

«L. Everstield paid a 
Cardston on

Mr. S.
business ^visit to 
Tuesday. He returned to High 
River the following day.

Have been added to the pockets of the farmers of the 
Cardston District by the recent beautiful rain.»xaid ofA subscription list in 

Walter Hoy who lost his hand on 
Saturday last, was nassed this 

The sum of $205.15 was
m Thousands of Dollarsweek

raised. &Our ladies coats are going 
every day. Have you got yours 
vet?—Cardston Mercantile Co. 
Ltd. 8$ Worth of goods have been added to our stock

>
, and we

prepared to supply your every need. Our Dry Goods , 
department is larger and better than ever. We have 
added a large shipment of Cashmeres, Prints, Ginghams, 
Calicos—including a"fulll line of Mill End Calicos at 
10c per yd. Cottons, Silk Dress lengths, Ladies Gloves, 
etc. etc. Don’t forget our Furniture Départir • ut. Our 
Grocery Department can supply you with . very thing

you need

A treat will be given the people 
of Cardston Saturday evening 
May 2lst. Through the efforts 
of the local Y. L M. I. A. and the 
stake S S Board Miss Mattie 
Clark. Alberta’s sweetest soprano 
and Mr. Williams of Calgary, 
Western Canada’s leading bari
tone will give a concert assisted 
by Mr. Cure and other local talent. 
Efforts are being made to obtain 
the seivices of Mr. B S. Young 
of Raymond to assist. The rep
utation of Mr. Young as an elo
cutionist is too well known to 
need comment. Tickets will be 

sale at Layne-Hensou Music

Make me an offer on my I-I6 
interest in "Bulls Head” mine, 
located in the Swiftcurrent min
ing district, Montana. Best cop
per prospect in district. C. E. 
Matson, Babb, Mont.

» arc

K
mV'

$5$:U)0 p^r month buys you a sin
ger sewing machihe on the instal
ment plan. Layne—Heuasn B5

XA touch of rheumatism, or a 
twinge of neuralgia, what ever the 
trouble is, Chamberlain's Lini
ment drives away the pain at once 
and cures the complaint quickly. 
First application gives relief, 
by al! dealers.

x tes-
For Victoria Day the Canadian 

Pacific Railway announce a rate 
of fare and one third for round
trip. .
21 to 24 inclusive, final return li
mit May 26, 1910.

Everything you need in furni
ture at Cardston Mercantile Co. 
Ltd.

»on ASold
Store. 988Tickets will be on sale May The Sanders Resturanthas un
dergone a change during the 
past week. Two booths have 
been petitioned off in the dining 
room, thus making apartments 
for private parties,

CoolisSTRAYED-on the 
Ranch on or about the 10 of April, 
one red shoithorn cow, coming 
4 years, branded—R R on left 
ribs. Apply to T‘ Adams.

All the latest styles in visiting 
Cards at The Alberta Star office. ^ 
Let us do your printing.

The store that aims to please. The Pioneer General Store

The Cardston Mercantile Co. Ltd.xM isses Beth Newton, Leone I Kid Howard, St- Paul, was in 
Low, Mable Henson and Leone town qn Monday making ar 
Archibald were the hostesses at a rangements for a wrestling match 
very pleasant party given in the with Ellison^ to take place at 
Benson Studio on Monday evening Raymond. When asked by a 
The spacious apartments had Star representative why the 
been suitably decorated for the match wasn't arranged for Card- 
occasi n, and everything looked ston, he stated that since arriv- 
biight and cheerful. The evening ing in town, he had learned that 
was spent iu singing and games, the last match had been faked 
at the close of which a most and that the people had lost con- 
eplendid repast was served. The fidence and wouldn’t be likely to 
memories of this pleasant occasion turn out to another one whethei 
will remain long in the minds of | good or bad- If the above is true

we are pleased that wrestling has 
_ . . . . . , met its deserts and died the in-
Our specialty this week is cal- evqtabie death which comes to 

ico at at ioc per yard. Cardston all faking schemes The STAR 
Mercantile Co. Ltd. has always been of the opinion

A. F. Scott of Mt. View was that there is nothing better in the 
brought up before Justice Holmes line of sports than a good wrest- 
and Barker last Friday, by Corpor- ling match, but when it comes to 

Twin Lakes, and faking, it is better that it was 
charged with contravention of the done away with altogether, as 
customs law in bringing goods there is nothing more disgusting 

the boundary line without than a fake wrestle,

&Stomach audChamberlain’s 
Liver Tablets will clear the sour 
stomach, sweeten the breath ^aud 

healthy appetite. They 
promote the flow of gastic juice, 
thereby inducing good digestion. 
Sold by all dealers.

FOR SALE—Purebred York
shire swine both Sexes. F arrow
ed March iglo. $10 00 each.

H- E. Williams.
Leavitt,

Alta.

create a
*x

3,000 ROLLS 3,000
Advertise in The

HIGH GRADE

the young people present.V % Alberta StarHall Paper;Dressed and plain lumber for 
sale, $13 to $28 a M.—Mountain 
Vifew Saw Mill.

The splendid work of Ohaim- 
berlains Stomach aud Liver Tab
lets is daily coming to light. No 
such grand remedy for liver and 
bowel troubles was ever known be
fore. Thousands bless them for 
curing constipation, Sick headache 
biliousness, jaundice and indiges
tion. Sold by all dealers,

Be sure and hear the free Band 
concert by the Claman players.

Pure bred Berkshire pigs at J. 
P. Low’s. Call and see ‘‘Queen 
of Alberta” and litter-

SPECIAL OFpER— I he Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star and 
and The Alberta Star for the 
balance of 1910 for seventy-five 
cents

al Green of ❖

We are continually re
ceiving large shipment? 
of Wall paper and are 
prepared to supply the 
wants of our customers 
aud the general public

Prospective buyers will 
do well to see our stock 
before ordering elsewhere 
as our prices are right 
and our goods unexcelled.

Ladies
and

Gentlemen

across
entering them at a port of entry., The Sanders Restaurant makes
The accused was found guilty and I spedaky Qf their Içç Cream, 
had to pay a fine of ^o0 and cost wh^ch |g made fr0m the purest of 
besides the duty, There does creami They also carry a full 
not seem to be much profit in ^h1B hjne Qf imported goods, such as 
transaction, Cadbury’s confectionery, etç. etc.

Mr. Rodert Spoor, just recently fad wheat throughout the
arrived from England, has leas- district is looking splendid and 
ed the Magrath Pioneer plant is growing rapidly. On Monday, 
from T. W. Green- Mr- Spaor April oth, J A. Hammer brought 
is an experieuced printer and we -n a sampie fr0m his field which 
wish him every success in his fu- t)0rciers 0n the southeast of town, 
ture work. The former editor,Mr, jhe stajks were very healthy 
Green, has purchased a gasoline h00king and measured fifteen 
engine and gone into plowing on hnche8 in length. Repents from 
a large scale: all 0ver the country show that

Refrigerators, just the thing the grain was never in better con- 
you well need, at the Cardston diti n at this time of the year. 
Mercantile Co., Ltd. Some good baseball games are

Immediately after the regular in store for Cardston this season. 
Re-union of Stake aud Ward offi- Two teams have been formed, 
cers, in the Assembly Hall on suits have been ordered, and last 
Friday evening, May 20tli., the Y. of all the boys are getting down 
L. M. LA. aud the Stake 8. 8. to real practice- A series of 
will tender a reception to the offi- games will be played, the first

this afternoon. It has been de
ckled to set aside $50 00 as 
prize money—$25 to go to the 
team averaging the most runs, 
and $25,00 (in three prizes) to be 

T. W. Green, Magrath, was in I divided amongst the players 
town on Monday. according to their batting aver-

London, May «.—It is stated age. This aught to create good 
that the Duke of Connaught, iu interest. Be sure and take in 
accordance with the desire o the same today boys, as you 
King Edward, will succeed Earl might prove to be the missing 

Governor-General of link of one of the teams, and
your assistance will be re
quired-

Wanted—A, girl for Burton’s 
Variety Store. Apply to Wm. 
Burton.

we
« 1 ■* want

your
Shoe

Business

♦>
FOR SALE

SingerRaw Land.
S. W. \ of Sec. 14, Township 6, 

Range 27, W. 4 M.
All of Sec. 15» Township 6, 

Range 27, W. 4 M.
W, % of Sec 17, Township 6, 

Range 26, W. 4 M.

Sewing
Machines

Improved Property.
N. E. V\ °f Sec. 19,Township 6 

Range 2b, W. 4 M.
N. W- Li of Sec. 20, Township 

6, Range 26, W. 4 M.
For price and terms apply to 

J. W. Harwood, 
Fincher Creek. Alta.

perti.
Silk dress lengths in all shades 

and colors. Cardston Mercantile 
Co. Ltd.

Sold ou easy terms
❖

i For Up-to-date
Stationery

Phone 18.

and
4m2o.

\ Groceries1r*
Grey as 
Canada,

The recent rain was ,all that 
could be desired, and as a result 
the crops were never looking bet
ter. According to Mr- Martin 
Woolf, who represents the gover- 
ment bureau, nearly Vz inch of 
rain fell this week. The average 
rain-fall in this district for the 
past five years was 19M inches.

entertained 
after their practice on V/ednesday 
evening, at the home uiMr*und 
Mrs* A- Cazier,

See our line ofx Special Offer for 30 
\ Days Only. Baseball and Tennis 

Goods.
,»

Carload
just

unloaded
Photo PostcardsGolden Weddingr finished while you wait

The choir was $1.00 a dozenOn May II Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as A Wolsey celebrated the fif
tieth anniversary of their wed
ding. A very enjoyable time was 
had, dinner being served at 4 p. 
m after which a program was 
rendered Luncheon was served 
at 9 p. m.

Those present were Messrs. 
Ferd Rinaldi, Sam Lavne, Ed. 
Wolsey, Luther Wolsey, Emer 
Harris, A. M. Spence and wives, 
Burrel and Dolores Wolsey and 
Homer Layne, besides lb grand- 
chi’dren and one great-grand
child of Mr. and Mrs. Wolsey. 
There were 2 sons, 2 daughters, 
their husbands and wives and 21 
grandchildren absent.

I

1 - ;viusie co.Baseball match today at 4 p. m. 
Cardstonians vs. True Blue. All Photos 

Reduced
Walter BrownMr. and Mrs. 

returned this week from their visit 
to California.

5 Mail for the east now closes at 
11:15. Don’t forget.

John D. Rockefeller would go 
broke if he should spend his entire 
income trying to prepare a better 
medicine than Chamberlains Colic 
Chulers aud Diarrhoea Remedy for 
diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel com
plaints, It is simply impossible, 
and so says every one that has 
used it. Sold by all dealers.

d

Just arrived first class tennis 
balls at the Layne- Henson Co.

On account of the death of our 
late beloved King Edward VII 
the services in the Presbyterian 
Church will partake of a memorial 
chaiacter. All are kindly invited 
to join in these services. Approp
riate music will be rendered.

o
e

The DEPARTMENT STORE
Henson Studio “That store next to post office you know”

Phone 181 1
y
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in which they had broken the news to 
her. 
me, 
now,THE WILD GÜ5ËBI

(Stanley J. Weu"»*"

CHAPTER XXV.
Peace

in that part of Kerry, and during a 
score of years, the name and weight of 
Colonel Sullivan, of Morristown, availed 
to quiet many a brawl and avert many a 
meeting. ,

Commission, and promised reform. They 
were brave words, but his depart,meat 
has done nothing since but appoint some 
extra staff to talk and to run about the 
country; and the War Office, the othej® 
department concerned, has issues 
through various ofiicials continuous la 
monts for the poverty of the funds at 
their disposal.

With February begins the season fer 
horse shows. We shall presently see at 
the Agricultural Hall a multitude of 
white-stockinged hackneys, unparalleled 
in history. We shall see the rather mol 
ancholy procession of fourth-rate thor 
oughbreds that come up to ear» the 
£4,200 put at the disposal of the Royal 
Commission. We shall see incomparable 
shires, some good hunters, and u few 
good polo ponies, of which the best are 
all owned by one man. None of these 
shows has results which much concera 
the nation. The hackneys are for ex 
hibition chiefly, though they arq a good 
enough type to make admirable breed 
ing stock for army purposes, 
thoroughbreds, which alone are connect 
ed with Government, make a meagre a» 
well as a melancholy display. Through 
the whole list only the show of shire 
horses contains evidence that the breed 
ing of useful horses is flourishing i*
Fngland. The census, whatever it may 
indicate, will not alter the cardinal 
facts.

And the curse of Cromwell 
; he’s parading up and down 
Morty continued, ‘and cocking 

his eye at the sun dial whenever he 
passes, as much as to say, ‘Is it coming 
you are?’ till the heart’s fairly melted 
in me with the rage!”

‘‘And it’s shame on us we let him 
cried Phelim.

Colonel John did not answer. He 
silent even when, under the eyes of all, 
the ominous shadow passed again be
fore the entrance gates—came and went. 
He was so long silent that Flavia turned 
to him, and held out her hands, 
shall we dot” she cried—and in that cry 
she betrayed her dependence on him.

‘ ‘ It is hard to say, 
answered gravely. His face was very 
gloomy, and to hide it or his thoughts 
he turned from them and went to one of 
the windows.

They waited; Flavia with a growing 
sense of disappointment. She did not 
know what she had thought that he 
would do; but she had been confident 
that he could help; and it seemed that 
he could do no more than others.

4 < on

Uncle Ulick, with the mud of the road 
on his boots, and the curls still stiff in 
the wig which the town barber at Mal
low had dressed for him, rubbed his chin 
with his hand and owned himself puz
zled. Had his absence run into months 
instead of weeks the lapse of time had 
not sufficed to explain the change which 
he felt, but could not define, in his 
roundings.

Certainly old Darby looked a thought 
more trim, and the room a trifle better 
ordered than he had left them. But the 
change did not stop there—perhaps did 
not begin there. Full of news of the 
outer world as he was, lie caught himself 
pausing in mid-career to question him
self, and his eyes scanned his compan
ions’ faces for the answer his mind re
fused to give.

An insolent Englishman had come, 
and, after running Luke Asgill through 
the body, had paid the penalty—in fight 
so fair that the very troopers who had 
witnessed it could make no complaint 
nor raise trouble. So much Uncle Ulick 
had learned.
Payton, and, exciting as the episode 
ounded. it did not explain the difference 

in the atmosphere of the house. Where 
he had left suspicion and a silent table, 
he found smiles, and easiness, and a 
cheerful sense of well being.

Again lie looked about11 him. 
where will James be?” he asked.

He lias left us,” Flavia said, with 
her eyes on Colonel Sullivan.

It’s away to Galway City he is, 
Morty O’Beirne explained with a 
chuckle.

To follow the mean of spirit beyond 
the point where their fortunes cease to 
be entwined with those of better men is 
a profitless task. James McMurrough, 
found wanting where all favored him, 
was not likely to rise above his nature 
where the odds were equal and all 
his rivals. What he did in Galw.-ty City, 
how long 1m tarried there and whither 
he went afterward in the vain search 
for a place where a man could swagger 
without courage and ruffle it without 
consequences, it matters not to inquire.

Duke Asgill, who could rise as much 
above the McMurrough as he could fall 
below him was redeemed, one may be
hove, by the good that lurked in him. 
He lay many weeks on a sick bed, and 
returned to everyday life another man. 
For, whereas he had succumbed a pas
sionate lover of Flavia, he rose wholly 
cured of that passion. It had ebbed from 
him with his blood or waned with his 
fever.

I 0
(Copyright, 1909, Stanley J. Weyman) be! y y

wa s
worthy of his name and race? Was it 
only that morning that she had sent 
into peril the man who lay dying before 
her? For if that were so why did she 
now feel so different? Why did she now 
feel inexplicably relieved, inconceivably 
at ease, almost happy? Why, with the 
man whom she had thrust into peril ly
ing in extremis before her, did she find 
her mind straying to another? To one 
whose hands touched hers in the work 
of tendance, who, low-toned ordered her

Synopsis of Previous Chapters sur-
Colonel John Sullivan, an Irish sol

dier, who has served abroad for many 
years, returns to his native Kerry on 
the sloop Cormorant, a French smug
gling vessel, laden with Bordeaux wines.
The cargo of the sloop is seized by the 
natives of Skull, against the futile pro
tests of Captain Augustin, who realizes 
that he has no law' on his side.

Colonel Sullivan is coldly received by 
Flavia and her brother, The McMui
rough, because of his alien faith and his hither and thither, and was obeyed? 
undesirable position as their legal guar- «he asked herself the questions as she 
dian. When Captain Augustin returns sat m the darkened room, watching. And 
with Luke Asgill, the nearest justice, hi the twilight she blushed. Once, at a 
and demands the return of the confis- j crisis, Colonel John had taken her rough- 
cated cargo, Flavia and her guardian by the wrist and forced, her to hold a 
are in favor of returning the cargo on bandage so, while he twisted it. She 
the captain payment of the dues. The looked at the wrist now7, and, fancying 
McMurrough objects to this, but finally she could see the imprint of his fingers 
agrees to it on Colonel tiullivau ’a of- on 't, she blushed more deeply, 
fer to get back Flavin’s favorite mare, Presently there came, as they sat list- 
which was seized by British soldiers. en'nS> to the fluttering breath, a low7 
The Colonel and his servant, Bale, set scratching at the door. At a sign from 
out and find the marc at the barracks Colonel Sullivan, who sat on the inner 
of Tralee. The Colonel is invited into side of the bed, she stole to it and found 
the mess room by the English officers, Morty O Bcirne on the threshold. He 
and one of them, named Payton, who beckoned to her, and, closing the door, 
seized the mare, throws wine in his she followed him downstairs, to where, 
face. The Colonel refuses to fight, be- in the living room, she found the other 
cause his right arm is permanently dis- Beirne standing sheepishly beside the 
abled. He wins a left-handed fencing table, 
bout with the maitre d'armes, at the 
same time winning the mare on a wager.
At dinner upon his return to Morris
town, he is amazed when Flavia drinks 
a toast ‘‘to the King across the water” 
and fears that a rising is contemplated.
11 is fears are realized next morning 
when his kinsman, Ulick, warns him to 
1 ave the place and the people to their 
fate. The Colonel ' refuses and next 
morning after breakfast is invited tp 
join a family council of war. He refuses 
to join the proposed uprising, knowing 
its futility. Fearing that the Colonel 
may turn informer, The McMurrough 
and his friends imprison him and his 
servant Bale. The next morning the 
two are led out to their death by the 
agent of The McMurrough, O’Sullivan 
Og, At the last moment this sentence 
is revoked and the Colonel and Bale arc

men

i < What

y y Colonel John

The

And wdi créas he had before 
sought both gain and power, restrained 
by as few scruples as the worst men of 
a had age, he rose a pursuer of both, but 
within bounds. Close-fisted, at Father 
O’Hara’s instance he could open his 
hand. Hard, at the Father’s prayer he 
would at times remit a rent or extend 
a bond. Ambitious, he gave up, for his 
soul’s sake, the office which endowed 
him writh power to oppress.

There were some who scoffed behind 
his back, but in truth, as far as the 
man’s reformation went, it was real. 
rI he hours he had passed in the presence 
of death, the thoughts he had had while 
life was low in him were not forgotten 
in his health. The strong nature, slow 
to take an impression, was stiff to retain 
it. A moody, silent man, going about 
his business with a face to match the 
sullen bogs of his native land, paid 
tribute only to the woman ho had loved 
and forgotten—he died a bachelor.

But he had not knownHe came back to them presently, his 
face sad. ‘‘I will deal with it,” he 
said—and he sighed. ‘‘You can leave 
it to me. Do you,” he continued, ad
dressing Morty, ‘‘come with me, Mr. 
O ’Beirne. ’ ’

He was for leaving them with that, 
but Flavia put herself between him and 
the door. She fixed her eyes on his face.

What are you going to do?” she asked 
in a low voice.

I wil tell you all—later,” he replied

»€
I he census, so far as it has gone, in 

not altogether unsatisfactory, but it 
quite fails to indicate how many of the 
horses are fit for service; and recently, 
in a group of one hundred and more cel 
looted for the War Office to select front, 
only six or seven were purchased. Nor 
do the census figures promise that the 
supply is available. Farmers are net 
going to sell four-year-old horses to the 
War Office for £40 when they can get 
from the Swiss Government £45 for 
three and a half-year-old horses, or £«* 
from France for four-year-olds.

On the alarm of any international 
complications these horses would pour 
out of the country even faster than they 
are now pouring out. We need not only 
a supply of horses, but a hold o» the 
supply. The position is that we have 
no hold on any horses beyond about 10, 
OOOdraught horses and a few hundred 
others, and that the reserve of remounts 
insured by a bonus to the omnibus 
panics has vanished.

< ( And
t i

i i

t 4 y yt «

gently.
>)No! now,

herself with difficulty, 
are not going—to fight him?

‘‘I am not going to fight, 
ed slowly.

But her heart was not so easily de
ceived as her ear. 
under your words, 
is it?”

i 4 she retorted, controlling 
Now! ’’ You The saints be between 

harm!” Uncle Ulick exclaimed in aston
ishment.

i i us and4 <
It’s not knowing what to do, 

are,” Morty said.
He did not look at her, nor did his 

brother. Her heart sank, 
it?” she asked.

The fiend’s in the man,” Morty re
plied, tapping with his fingers on the 
table. ‘‘But,—it’s you will be telling 
her, Phelim.”

i l we y y i < And why’s he there?
The story is long, ’ ’ said Colonel Sul-

y y
y y he answer-

i i

4 4 What is livan.
But I can tell it in a few words, 

Flavia continued with dignity, 
the sooner it is told the better. He has 
not behaved well, Uncle Ulick, and at 
his request and with—the legal owner’s 
consent—it's I have agreed to pay him 
one-half of the value of the property.
“The deuce you have!” Uncle Ulick 

exclaimed in greater astonishment. And, 
pushing back his seat and rubbing his 
bugo thigh with his hand, he looked 
from one to another.

< i There is something 
she said. ‘‘What

y y
( t

y y i i And
one

I am not going to fight,” he replied 
gravely, “but to punish. There is a 
limit.” Even while she spoke she re
membered in what circumstances those 
words had been used, 
blood of four on his head, and another

( 4

It’s he that’s not content,” Phelim 
muttered.

Curse him!
Not content?

i ( (The End)
4 4 The thief of the world! ” 

cried his brother, 
she echoed. ‘‘After

y yi < y y i i He has the< < ENGLAND’S HORSELESS ARMY
(In the Daily Mail)

y ;

T cowthe Royal Agricultural So
is giving hospitality to the 

Earmarking Association, one of 
several recent organizations for the en
couragement, of the British horse. At 
their conferences will also be present a 
number of important delegates from 
other societies, 
agriculture and the Central Chamber 
have listened to a number of debates, 
at which the principal speaker has been 
the organizer of anothfr so'C^ATy, called 
he .Imperial Horse Society. This yionth, 
too, will be completed the census of Eng
lish horses originated by Lord Fortescuc, 
as Lord Lieutenant of Devonshire, and 
afterwards set going all over England 
by Mr. Haldane.

By the powers! 
If I may take the liberty of saying so, 
young lady, you’ve done a vast deal in 
a very little time—faith, in no time at 
all, at all ! ” he added.
“It was done at his request, 

answered gravely.
Uncle Ulick continued to rub his thigh 

and to stare. These things were very 
And they’re telling me, 

he said, “that Luke Asgill’s in bed 
stairs ? ’ ’

He is.

i
The danger is that the Government 

may be content with the figures of the 
A rough estimate has been 

made that rather more than one ni il lie.1 
horses will be shown to be available 
for mobilization purposes when the ccn 
sus is complete.

. I i 
h

4P census.
ftiV.i y y Flavia/ rA— Vi I I lto. .rowed out through the mist to imprison

ment on a Spanish war ship in the har
bor. The rowboat capsizes and the two 
prisoners, luckily escaping, take refuge 
on the French sloop. Captain Augustin 
and his sailors, under the Colonel’s 
direction, steal to the house at Morris
town under cover of the fog, and seize 
and imprison the leaders of the uprising 
on the sloop. The Bishop and Admiral 
Cam mock are to be carried to sea for a 
period, and The McMurrough, on swear- 
ing that hr will attempt nothing against 
Colonel John nor against the govern
ment, is released and he returns to Mor
ristown with the Colonel. Flavia, in
censed at his return and the failure of 
the uprising, attacks the Colonel, who 
narrowly escapes death at her hands. 
She and her brother find the Colonel’s 
presence irksome and consider means of 
getting rid of him. When Asgill comes 
wooing Flavia, and because of earlier 
treachery is forbidden the house by the 
Colonel, The McMurrough and his sister 
rebel at the Colonel’s authority. Flavia 
induces the Colonel to send away his 
faithful servant, Bale, on the plea that 
he pi ay be injured by the inimical peas
antry. She then lures the Colonel to an 
old tower at night and has him imprison
ed there, without food or water, in the 
hope that he may thus be induced to 
sign over to The McMurrough all that 
he holds under the will of Sir Michael 
McMurrough. Meanwhile, Payton with 
some of his soldiers come from Tralee 
on investigation. Flavia is remorseful, 
fearing the Colonel, still obdurate, may 
die of starvation and his death be upon 
her head. She releases him and bears 
him back to Morristown with the assis
tance of Payton, while her brother and 
Asgill flee. That night Payton insults 
her and angers The McMurrough, who 
challenges him to a duel.

Unable, through drink and cowardice, 
to meet his opponent, lie persuades Fla
via to ask Asgill to contrive a way out. 
Asgill takes his place, and Payton stabs 
him, after disarming him—an art which, 
all unknown to Payton, was observed by 
Colonel John from an upper window.

I M\ i The local chambers of

!
But the figure : 

nothing unless the Government is 
tent to

means 
con

pay heavy premiums for régism surprising. y y

iri
Mi

11 p- t rat ion.s- apt... zr/ Ali. 1 hillpott Williams, the organizer 
of the Earmarking Association, has ,-s* 
tar obtained rather more official encour 
agemei;i than Mr. Stapleton and his 
[tack of M.F.U’s, who compose the Im 
perial Horse Society. Both schemes 
might well le- encouraged. But some 
more radical organization than either is 
becoming a necessity. Throughout Eng 
land agriculture needs organization suit 
able for each district;, and this era of 
local organization could not be better 
begun than by the encouragement of 
horse-breeding in suitable areas. If 
only for the sake of example, a few 
Government farms in favorable 
—in Southwest England, in 
Wales, in Cheshire, and in Ireland— 
should be established. They would serve 

depots for the collection of horses on 
(lie Swiss model, where Government 
could turn out horses of the exact type 
(hat. the army7 most urgently requires. 
1 In'* cost would not be great in com pari 
son with fhe results; and the Board »f 
Agriculture would have a great oppor 
tunity of cooperating with the War 
Cilice, to the advantage of the farmer 
and the safety of the nation.

y y

H ê y y“And recovering?
He is, glory be!
Nor that same’s not the best 

Morty said with a grin.

Vi y >\/ v news
Nor

J' of him • - < < *«the last. ' )\ l \ True for you! ? y Phelim cried, “ if it 
was the last word you spoke!”

“What are you meaning? '
Ulick asked.
“He’s turned,” said Morty. 

less ! Turned !

What does all this unusual activity 
mean? it; means, in the first place, that 
a number of people, including two Gov
ernment Departments, are considerably 
alarmed at the deficiency in the national 
supply of horses. We spent £15,000,000 
during the Boer war on extra remounts, 
many of them crocks, and two years 
after the war our national supply show
ed a deficiency of young horses estimat
ed at 12,000. Since that date the dimin
ution of the horse population has been 
accelerated at a rate not expressed in 
any statistics by the painless extinction 
of the omnibus horses. These strong 
cobs, well selected and trained hard, 
yycre the most satisfactory of all the 
Smith African remounts, 
battles of England were won between 
Hampstead and Hammersmith 
something more than a jest. Even those 
that would only charge when the rider 
rang a bell or shouted 
were more valuable mounts "than the 
weedy Hungarian horses, picked up in 
a hurry by an agitated purchaser, and 
doomed to collapse at the first taste 
if veldt sand.

We are losing horses at every turn. 
At tlie last Dublin Horse Show—-where 
the best hunters in the world are collect
ed 1 was astonished to see the eager- 

of foreign buyers, who flocked there 
iii quite unusual numbers. They offered 
big prices—prices which would make 
our War Offices

f, x_ 4x7 V ’ ’ Unclex
V No‘ 4

V He’s what his father 
was before him, Air. Sullivan—come 
back to Holy Church, and not a morning 
but Father O’Hara’s with him.

Uncle Ulick cried. Luke 
Asgill, the justice? Boys, you’re mak
ing fun of me!” And, unable to believe 
what the O’Bcirncs told him, he looked 
to Flavia for confirmation.

It is true,” she said.
Bedad, it is?

x
x\

\ y t
4 » Turned! > > regions

South

-27—,— as
d 9 — ..

it > > Uncle Ulick replied. 
Then I’ll not be surprised in all my 

life again! Alore by token, there’s onlv 
one thing left to hope for, my jewel, and 

les at death’s door. And he is not; satis- ■ that’s certain. Cannot you do the 
fled. Once I warned him. Today the to the man that’s beside you? 
time for warning is past, the hour for Flavia glanced quickly at Colonel 
judgment is come. God forgive me if I John, then, with a heightened color, she 
ere, for vengeance is His and it is ter- looked again at Uncle Ulick.

He turned to what I cannot do,” she said.
My sword is broken.” he But the blush and the smile that ac 

Fetch me the man’s sword who coinpanied it, and something perhaps
in the way she hung toward her neigh
bor as she turned to him, told Uncle 
Ulick all. The big man smacked the 
table with his hand till the platters leap
ed from the board.

Holy poker!

For You! She Cried, in a Voice That Betrayed her Heart. 6 iAh!
That 4 4 the

what he’s done? 
demeanor of the two men told the story, 
and she gasped. “He’s for—fighting my 
brother?” she whispered.
“He’ll be content with no less, 

ty answered, with a groan, 
to him!

y y Then the downcast y ysame was
y y

41
t < Higher up - yt > Mor- That'sBad cess

And The AIcAlurrough—sure 
lie’s no stomach for it.

4 4 rible to be His hand.
Phelim. 
said.
lies upstairs.

Phelim went, awe-stricken, and 
veiling. Morty remained, marvelling 
also. And Flavia—but, as she tried to 
speak, Payton’s shadow came into sight 
at the entrance gates and wont slowly 
by, and she clapped her hands to her 
mouth that she might not scream. Col
onel Sullivan saw the action, under
stood, and touched her safely on (he 
shoulder. ‘ ‘Pray, ’ ’ he said, ‘ ‘ pray! ’ ’

y y

PEACE
O my comrades, why such eagerness and 

hasting,
Such gulping down of life and 

tasting?
I am going—you may tarry here i» 

town.
The trees do hot hurry in their growiig,
Nor even the little flowers in their blow

Nor the red leaf in its fall ameng the 
brown.

You will not hide yourself where I shall 
hide me,

Where fern and laurel linger grec» be 
side me

And soothe the hectic 
dreams of spring;

You will ot know the wild primeval 
feel lg .....**“•

When solitude and stillness, softly steal 
ing,

Untie the cords that bind the spirit’s 
wing;

YTm will not hear life’s undersong the 
ocean

Sin get h around the keen ship’s quiet 
motion

And the cedars and the hidden rivers 
sing.

(. has. A\. Russell, in Everydoy’s.

< t
And whirra, 

wliirra, on that the man says he’ll be 
tolling it in Tralee that he’d not meet 
him, and as far as Galway City he’ll cut 
his comb for him! Ay, bedad, lie says 
that! ”

< <
y y

• Itmar- le-ver

She listened, despairing, 
was quiet, as houses in the country 
of an afternoon. Her thoughts were 
longer with the injured man, however, 
but in that other room, where her 
brother lurked in shameful fear that in a 
nameless man might have been pardon
ed, but in him, head of his race, last of 
his race, never!
To her the strain had descended pure 
and untainted, and she would rather 
have seen him dead. The two men be
fore her, she was very sure, would have 
taken up the glove, unwillingly and per
force, but they would have fought! 
While her brother, The McMurrough—. 
But even while she thought of it, she 
saw through the open door the figure of 

saunter slowly past the court
yard gates, his sword under his arm. It 
was the Englishman. She felt the added 
sting. Her cheek, that had been pale, 
burned’ darkly.

St. Patrick fly away with the toad 
and the ugly smile of him! ” Morty said. 
“I’m thinking it’s between the two of 
us. Phelim, mv jewel! And he that’s 
killed will help the other.

Heaven forbid! 
with horror at the thought, 
other! ”

But sure, and I’m not seeing how 
else we’ll get rid of him handsomely, 
Phelim replied.

No!” 
forbid it!

The house 
are

y ) he cried, “is it that 
you’re meaning? And I felt it, and 
l didn t feel it, and -you sitting there 
forenent me, and prating as if butter 
wouldn’t melt in your mouth] ft is so, 
is it? But there, the red of your cheek 
js answer enough!”

For Flavia was blushing more brightly 
than before, and Colonel John was smil
ing, and the two young men were laugh
ing openly.

You must get Flavia alone,” Colon
el John said, “and perhaps she’ll tell 
you.”

ness
no

gasp. From rich 
tries with large armies, such ns France 
and Germany, one expects generous buy
ers, and both were very generous; biit 
we have to realize that even Switzer
land far surpasses Britain in heresy stem 
of providing army horses.
Government, according to the words of 
an admiring official of our War Office, 
“purchased their horses in Ireland at 
a considerably greater price than wc had 
given. The horses were purchased at 
average ot £45 at three and a half years 
old, and were (hen put on Government 
farms, where they were kept a half-year 
or eighteen months, after which * the 
horses were sold to the troopers—the 
horses were sold to them by auction, and 
the amount that the horse fetched 
divided into two, one-half of the amount 

paid by the trooper, if necessary in 
easy instalments, and the other half ‘ 
borne as a charge against the Govern
ment. Under this system* they had not 
only the horses available for the train
ing of the troopers—on which we at 
present wasted £150,000 a year—but 
they also had the horses already 
marked and ready for mobilization. This 
system costs the Swiss Government— 
which was badly situated as regarded 
the purchase of horses and breeding ex
periments—an average of £8 12s. per 
horses per year.”

Roughly speaking, the Swiss pay, 
when transport charges are reckoned, 
nearly £10 a horse more than wc do. The 
result of our method 
ods, is this:

first, at the lowest" estimate the army 
at present is 1.12,000 horses short, with
out reckoning the wastage that 
would involve.

'Secondly, the Territorial Army is 
horseless. The horses for manoeuvres 
aro hired at considerable cost, and after 
(lie .fortnight or three weeks’ training 
they arc entirely lost to the army. They 
are not registered or in anv way retain
ed.

conn-

Eor you!” she cried in a voice that 
to those who 
heart.

4 »

ears, betrayed her 
pray!

No, for him,” he replied.
For me when I return.

She dropped on her knees before a 
chair, and, shuddering,, hid her face n 
her hands. And almost at once she 
knew that they were gone, and that she 
was alone in the

She came of heroes. t i Ah, I y y

i i The Swiss year witht i For him
now. y yCHAPTER XXI V.

The Pitcher at the Well
r| HIE surgeon of that day was better 
JL skilled in letting blood than in 

stanching it. It was well for Luke 
Asgill, therefore, that none lived nearer 
than Tralee. It was still more fortunate 
for him that there was one in the house 
to whom the treatment of such a wound 
as his was an everyday matter, and who 
was guided in its practice less by the 
rules of the faculty than by those of 
common sense.

Even under his care Asgill’s life hung 
for many hours in the balance. There 
was a time when his breath, in the old 
phrase, would not raise a feather. The 
servants were ready to raise the 

keen,” the cook sought the salt for 
the death plate. Colonel John, mindful 
of many a man found living on the field 
hours after he should, by all the rules, 
have died, did not despair; and little 
by little the Colonel’s skill and patience 
prevailed. The breathing grew stronger, 
and, though the end must remain uncer
tain, death, for the moment, was repell-

Bedad, it’s true, and I felt it in the 
air,” Ulick Sullivan answered, smiling 
all over his face. “Ho, ho! Ho, ho! 
Indeed you’ve not been idle while I’ve 
been away.
O’Hara say, eh?

The Father”—Flavia began in a 
small voice.

Ay, what does the Father say?
He says,” Flavia continued, looking 

down demurely, ‘that it's u rare stick 
that’s no bend in it, and—and ’tis a 
very little use looking for it on a dark 
night. Besides, he”— she glanced at 
her neighbor, “he said he’d be master, 
you know, and what could 1 do?

“Then it’s the very wrong way lie’s 
gone about it!” Uncle Ulick cried, with 
a chuckle. “For there’s no married 
man that I know that’s master! It’s 
you, m y jewel, have put the cometlicr

Again the man sauntered by the en- What was that? Only the"fall of a there'”’ ^ 1H tmSt y°U t0 k<3Cp U 
trance, and again he east the same in- spit in the kitchen. Would they never But into that tv»
watchêl'T'1118 l00k at the.llouse" T]iey <°’nf Would she never know? That task is done. Whether Flavians high 

...... watched him pass, an ominous shadow surely was something. Thev were re sniri't nml lier hueh-in i1- . , YNow, he who, when others are dis- in the sunshine, and Flavia shuddered, turning! In a moment she would know b tL^r L ,, ,^Hb l g, ,lty travd"
trmight and wring their hands, knows “But what will you be doing, then?” She rose to her feet and stared with i^J^h no 8 £5 H un.bloken.amity,
both what to do and how to do it, cannot Morty asked, rubbing his chin in »er- ,stony eyes at the door Rot or with no more than the jars which the
fail to impress the imagination. Un- plexity. “He’s saying that if The'Me- had listened lonl-ï?"lîî u1 accidents of life occasion, it does not
supported by Flavia, Colonel John might Murrough ’ll not meet him by four ing! And then—ah Yhat° wïsnïlv îhe ®to,r7 ,to ,te11" Probably
have done less; yet she who fetched and o’clock, and it isn’t short of it, he’ll something!" They were soming now ft, not tever lnv^Ttb.ickcn“f? wll,ch (1tld 
carried for him, and shrank from no be riding this day! And him onee gone a moment she would know ,irL„ \ . ^ so'.c loxc; 1B“t °j10 thing may be
sight of blood or wound, was also the he’s p bitter tongue, and it will beYoul her hands to her breast " ‘ ‘ th^Kin'J ^at W of Kerry
one who succumbed the most completely shame on the house.” She might have known .,irp„av y Kmg '■ tke watcr’ lf hlH health
to his ascendancy. Flavin’s feelings to- . FJaria.tircyw in hey breath sharply— had she gone to the door she would have It?rred°nnV"168 drV“k *?*. an evening, 
ward her cousin had been altering hour she had made up her mind. “I know seen whu came B»t?she did not , t7 no second trouble. Nor, when
by hour, and this experience of him what I will do,” she said. “I will .tell And he, wS heeaffie in diSnot look England toT™ (- rf a"d 8hook 
hastened her tacit surrender. him all.” And she turned to go. ' at her. He walked from t ho f h ° , ! t0 lts- ce“^e, did one man at
. Having seen how high he could rise “It’a not Worth the shoe leather!’ to the hcafth; and—strange coincidence Hfc FotU hmel ‘ at leas- ^ • *7

,etting hls Süeirsï
how completely he dominated the crowd. But when she returned a minute later back, from whielvalio fiajfl otuy taken \ to'* thank Colonel ^ ir* autic rollcrSj had 
While she no longer marvelled at the she was followed, not by-James McMur- sword to attempt ffs life Ami l h £ Mk ï t 
sk.ll with which he had thwarted plans rough, but by Colonel Sullivan. The did not Joqk at her but stood with hnw hi ï ' h‘ IJ1,1many anJlamed
which she began to appraise at their Col.mcl face had lost the brown ot Si head. ’ "tooLW,(h W i ï
Mm Van “? ali/M^said ^ *• neigbLrs award' th/U^ °„V *"

f,ie?,ed„„i:rih« ^4 th„t 8hc ^ 7,;1 «MSnLVri***’’ - wS* Ai
trembled for her brother's life! Was if"Tell him,” Cinvia said, averting her thanksgiving.- did n ,'tVdVlfiin the eUnV mlaer” ro.ivm a'ceT hearth' Y 
only that morning, tljaf "be-Imd opened, face.; : - * ing of her alhs ns she Tn i 1 '"ff) , Y? *2a century was toker eyes and known him Éraven, un- The told him in almost the same words | vcyed. ’ , «. ’ ‘ ' it,e nmusimenfIf'tW Irish gentry.* But

a !i
room.

Then, whether she prayed most or 
listened most, or the very" intensity of 
her listening was itself prayer, she never 
knew; but only that, when in the agony 
of her suspense she raised her head from 
the chair to hear if there was news, the 
common sounds of afternoon life lashed 
her with a dreadful irony. The low 
whirr of a spinning wheel, a girl’s dis
tant chatter, the cluck of a hen in the 
courtyard, the satisfied grunt of a rov- 
in8 I'iff, all bore home to her the bitter 
message that, whatever happened, and 
though nightfall found her lonely in a 
dishonored home, life would proceed as 
usual, the men and the women about her 
would eat and drink and the smallest 
things would stand where they stood 
now.

a man
But what does Father

4 4

was
y y

i < was
was

y y TjIRIEND (consolingly):
± lost yer job, eh ? Well, don’t 

about it; I reckon

So you’ve 
worry

,. , . you was only
wastin yer time in a place like that.”

Young Bill (sadly): “Yes; that > 
what the boss told me when ’e sacked 
me. ’ ’

( <
4 4 • y Flavia cried, pale 

Not an-4 4
y y11 \y

( i ear-
i y

4 4 she replied firmly. “No! I
T OUISIANA COLE (writing home)— 
-Li “Mammy sure ’ll be pleased! She 

ilone said when I came No’tti: 
Y o 11 nebber git no place in New Yawk 

chile’ an’ here I’se don had six elaeos 
de fust month!”

ed.

ftp'SCj^ant of mctlv

DWIN (who has been hanging firg 
all winter): “Arc you fond of 
puppies, Miss Smith?

Miss Smith (promptly): “What a sin 
gular way you have of proposing, Ed 
win ! Yes, darling.”

And now the cards are out.

war y i

"13 EGTJLAR1’ CUSTOMER — “There 
JAi used to be two or three little bald 

spots on the crown of my head 
away back. Are they there yet?

! 1,Baurker-‘:N°’ Sir; ain’t so bad as 
•all that. Where those spots used to be 
sir, there s only on now.”

* ,X *
lyrJW, Mr. Janus, I don’t
-U ' with your salary you can ___

smoke such expensive cigars, ’ re
marked a merchant severely to one of 
his clerks.

} nu m right, sir, responded Janus, 
f an t; 1 ought tti have a bigger sal 

aryl ” i **

Tn no department of public affairs-4- 
nnd this accusation is strong enough— 
is the want of organization more foolish 
and dangerous. England and Ireland 

supreme as breeding grounds for 
horses. We have facilities such as be
long to no other European nations for 
buying and breeding good horses at a 
clpmp rate; and vet we are content to 
be inferior to Switzerland in this depart
ment, and to endure an imminent nation
al danger. Two years ago Lord Carring 
ton. iu his best official

y »

are

seeone
to

i.

manner, amioune- 
ed ttye^danger, condemned the Royaly*i—o-* / ij, fc* *%— , tv** . ,fc ** : V- '***•• > f?
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SPRING SKIN TROUBLES*7 it is not carried over to the shoulders, it very often does 
reach that far in an apparent effort to accentuate the effect.

The line is made here by the juncture of the thin guimpe 
and the inset hand of embroid ry filling in the curved section 
of the “ IJ ’ ’ shaped yoke. I could be attractively accom
plished by extending this piece of embroidery and eliminating 
the curved trimming. However, this style "will be found be
coming to many figures, ami would look well carried out in 
one of the latest designs of pongee with Oriental trimmings 
and bands covered with a braided pattern.

■ t

Loose Tea Loses FlavourPimplps, Eruptions and 
plexions

ee Spotty Com- FASHIONS AND 
FANCIES

he > »

»
At this season, scores of people—

girls and young women especially—find 
their faces disfigured by pimples, dark

The skin needs 
at Is renovating after the
tryieg time it has passed through during 
the winter.

It not only loses flavour, but worse than this, loose 
tea takes on new odors, such as coal oil, molasses, 

onions, coffee, soap, etc.,—to say nothing of 
its exposure to the sun, dust, dirt and 

air. Therefore for your protection

la
at

etc.
'•r
at It is said that tunics finished with fringe will be very 

smart this summer, and already there are many charming 
models in the embroidered nets and tulles that are made with 
long tunic effect and finished with fringe of crystal beads.

For street wear, when the weather is warmer, the darker 
color voie de soie gowns will be most popular, 
be fashionable, either the all black, with only a touch of 
color in the embroidery on the waist, or made over color, or 
white and with onfy black embroidery or 
shades of dark blue-and

of
ed .lust, think what it has gone through! 

You have been out in rain and sleet 
and snow. You have been at 
ment perspiring from skating, 
of her exertion, 

cool off.

There is a delightful fashion at the present time for long 
oval and round shaped bags, hung on old silver frames and 
suspended low from the arm by heavy corded silk handles 
trimmed with tassels and tied in knots.

They are made of many materials, velvet, antique moire 
and short-haired furs, but black velvet is most liked, and they 
are really charming when carried with a black velvet suit, 
or ermine. They are only carried, of course, in the afternoon 
everyone seems to have, if they are not wearing chinchilla 
or ejrninc. They are only carired, of course, in the afternoon ; 
or evening, and are used almost to the exclusion, for the 
son at least, of the elegant gold and platinum ones we have 
been so accustomed to seeing.

el
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IIone mo
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Then you have stood 
You have spent hours 

•f the day indoors at a temperature 
equal to summer heat. Then you have 
covered up your skin—except your face 
—and gone out into a temperature 
away below zero! No wonder that, with 
all these changes, the skin of the face 
and neck shows signs of needing atten
tion.

99be kBlack is toral
>le to “ > i
3W Queer 

and will.re green are very
be most popular, but not the ordinary shades. Embroidery 

the material itself—heavy silk embroidery—is more fash
ionable than bands of trimming, and then there are heavy 
embroidered laces that are used arid that blend well with

'se
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U sold only in scaled lead packets—never in bulk.
Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. -------

Me
They are delightful for an elderly woman, and they have I 

a decided air of quaintness when carried byr a young girl. 1
The fur bags are delightfully old-fashioned, like every- ! 

thing else made of fur this season. Some are in two parts, 
having a double frame, with a space, in between just large en ■ 
ough to hold the hands.

These are especially nice to take on a shopping trip to i 
keep the hands cosy, when a large muff would be in the way.

Another pretty fashion, which has just come out, are the I 
tiny frills of tulle or net which are so much worn '-instead of 
the standing collars on tie- pretty dressy blouses and gowns.

They are from an inch to three inches deep", and finely 
I gathered or knife-plaited and attached to the yoke or collar i 
at the base of the throat, and worn m place of the high boned 

| collars.
For the girl who is accustomed to wearing the turned 

down Dutch collars they will be pretty and becoming for the 
fancy type of blouse, which requires something more fluffy 
as a finish at the neck than a plain fiat collar, no matter how 
elaborate it may be.

They are wonderfully pretty when worn on a velvet dress,
| and the velvet dresses, by the way, are bringing out the most : 
beautiful old laces, which are used for yokes and cuffs.

The new yoke which Drecoll is using, and everyone 
to be wearing, are made of a straight band of tulle, chiffon 
or embroidered net, and simply drawn on a shirring thread 
around the neck and again where they are attached to the 
yoke of the blouse.

Don’t forget that the skin has to do 
work just as any other organ of the 
body, and if you overwork it, it gi 

Zam-Biik is the remedy, 
it lightly over tin- spots, the eruptions, 
the sallow patches, at night, and notice 
bow quickly your appearance improves. 
As the rich,
sink deep into the tissue,

ît

ai - - t m <éà

as
Ri» vos

oui.re Smear
sd

TEST THEM ALL, THEN TRY THEiii niin
! ïay

y Mims» %\ial € mmrefined, herbal essences 
the hard,

scurfy-like patches are removed. Better 
color results. The cells of the skin be
come transparent. The blood beneath 
is able to impart its proper coloring 
to the tissue, and the délicate bloom 
of health replaces the sallowness and 
pallor of disease.

/am Buk is also of great use for 
skin injuries and diseases, 
ub-ers^chaps, ringworm, 
to its use.

“Jumbo”*L,
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Hundreds of Farmers say 

it is the best Grain Cleaner 
ever made, and they are 
right.

IlJy -.W

ï»i :

», ■ - >*or the CAPACITY 100 BUSHELS 
PER HOUR

%

3•t p 'M ; '
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Eczema, 
acne, yield 

For cuts, burns, bruises, 
children's rashes, etc., it is unequalled, 
and it is a sure cure for piles. All drug
gists and stores at 50c box, or Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
8i:b«,1 itiites and imitations.
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et SOLD ON AN ABSOLUTE 

GUARANTEE
'||
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ft f' , * t ■69 m This rut shows. The “Jumbo” with Bagger Attachment

“JUMBO’* WAY aLT kind 0f a *rain cleener until you know and understand the:
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Boomsur Write today for catalogue with illustrations and explanatory literature.,
py i The Beeman Mfg. Co., Ltd. 219bi»^- wimim1 @8
17 , KM ■ho

Mk-mve
0 yi
ed THE IMPORTANCE OF PLAYts wm w Il ILE we have 1 it : li no control over heredity, we 

should, in the case of children, possess absolute mas
tery over environment ; so we are told by Dr. T. S. . 

< iouston, a noted Scottish alienist, in a rece.it lecture before 
tin < Til<! Study Society. We read in a report of his remarks 
in The Hospital (London, .January 8):

or
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le "The effects of "environment are such that they may make j 
or mar the mental development of a child, may equip it physi- 

I cally to face the world and its work with ease, or leave it a 
j relatively miserable, incapable, anemic. These environments 
! include the outward forces of nature, such as light and air. 
j At birth the child possesses no mind at all, and if it is de- 
I prived of sight and hearing it will remain in a condition 
| allied to idiocy. Such a child, brought up in darkness, would 
j bo mutilated in mind, and wpj^M not develop thought or feel- 
! ing or conduct. To state this*-fs to condemn every form of 
local government which suffers insanitary houses and over
crowded dwellings to remain within the area of its jurisdic
tion. The mejnbers of such bodies who permit these evils 
will one day have a heavy account to settle for their mis
deeds through the neglect of a plau^ pubAic duty.........................
Town life under the best conditions is ‘apt to make children 
unstable in mind. Yet stability of mind is the most desir
able quality for any growing human being. It follows that for
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Commercial
Education
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pir zfor every young man and young woman 

THE BUSINESS WORLD 
DEMANDS IT 
YOU NEED IT 

WE CAN SUPPLY IT
We teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Penmanship. Arithmetic, 
Spelling, English, Letter Writing, 
Banking, Higher Accounting, Charter
ed Accountancy under
CANADA’S ABLEST INSTRUCTORS 
Take your course at home and 

SAVE HALF THE 
RESIDENT SCHOOL FEE
Particulars cheerfully given
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' OGILVIE’S
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR
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in MAKES JUST AS FINE PASTRY AS 

AND THE BEST OF BOTH.
KEEPERS FIND IT

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION

IT DOES BREAD
HOUSE-

at ÆeGrey Voile de Soie Gown with Silver Embroidery i
9ft V

THE SHAW
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

m.
tjthe Voile <lr soit; as material. There is such a variety of 
choice in color and design that it would seem as though a 
failure were impossible.

•i

■
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393 to 403 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada Ir
THE OGII.VIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

FORT WILLIAM
#ir

WINNIPEG4, » IUONTREA^er
Among the charming new garments for young girls lately 

evolved by Paris costumers is a fascinating cloak made rather 
short, as it is made only as long as is necessary to cover the 
very short dancing frocks. One such cloak was made of old 
rose liberty, trimmed with bands of black liberty and fasten
ed in front with a huge black chou.

The cloak is very full and turns over at the top in a cape 
that reaches to the waist, and is d'iawn tightly over the 
shoulders like a shawl. There is a deep band of black around 
the bottom of this upper cape and around the top also. The 
two black borders come together in the large chon in front, j

A white mousseline de soie frock for a girl is laid entirely 
in narrow pleats—bodice, sleeves and skirt. The pleats on 
bodice and skirt are vertical, while those on the sleeve are 
crosswise. A deep band of embroidery wrought i 
seline de soie encircles the top of tin- bodice an 
down the outside of the sleeve. There is a single embroidered 
ornament in the middle of the front of the bodice just above 
the girdle. The neck is a little low and round atid finished 
with a frill of embroidered mousseline de soie. The skirt 
is finished with a deep band of the embroidery and beneath 
this is a full ruche of taffeta. A plain underskirt shows for 
a few inches below this upper skirt. There is a girdle and 
long ends of taffeta.

The embroidery used on this gown is on the order of 
English eyelet work, and is done in red.

A velvet frock is made something like a princess, but lias 
just a little fulness at the waist, which is held in by gathers. 
The effect is that of a one piece gown, with gathers set in at 
the waist, but the mpdel is very likely made in two pieces 
and then sewed together, the piecing being hidden by the 
gathers

The frock is buttoned down one side of the front from 
neck to hem with small velvet buttons. At the foot there 
is a band of fur which is earriedudiagoually across the skirt. 
The neck is low and a wide sailor collar of lace is worn. The 
sleeves are short, being finished above the elbow with a band 
of fur. Beneath this is a full sleeve of black satin.
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We Clean and Dye Clothes V
For patrons extending from Toronto 
to the Yukon. Whj not for you?id

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co.f ¥er
Limited OUR 1910£ B309 Hargrave St, Winnipeg

'I»

Seed Catalogue
.

s, Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Canada’s 
largest dealer, I pay 
highestprices. Your 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex- 

, press charges; remit
promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhides, 
.Sheepskins, etc. Quotations.and shipping tags
hCllt IF66, • g
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IF A OU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COPY DROP US A CARD.
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JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO WM. RENNIE CO., LTD.b

1 WINNIPEG MANITOBARussell Automobiles
WE HAVE SECOND HAND CARS 

ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

,1 r

COLT DISTEMPER'
Can be handled very easily. The sick are cured, and all others in 
same stable, no matter how “exposed," kept from having the dis- 

xl,1.1 by using SPOHN’S LIQUID DISTEMPER CURE. Give on
si*. 1 V16 t°ngue or in feed. Arts on the blood and expels germs of all 
jt-JQ'l t01?11® distemper. One bottle guaranteed to cure one case. 50c. 

and $1 a bottle ; $5 and $10 per dozen, of druggists and 
dealers. Our free booklet gives everything Largest sellin 
remedy in existence—fifteen

/*l# *&
CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO. 

144 Princess St., Winnipeg Osi?t
I j Ut\‘e

Ars o horse

w49 YEARS PROOF years.
DISTRIBUTORS: ALL WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSES.

Spohn Medical Co. Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, lnd.,U.S.A.
8.

cYou doa’t need te ex- 
perlmeiit In treating 
Kfiavhi, Hlngbene, Curb. 
Splint. Capped Hock, 
Swollen Joints, Old 
Sores, or any 1-amenosi 
In man or beast.
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KENDALL'S 
Spavin Cure

m
■op
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7 A model for a broadcloth or cashmere gown is quite un
usual and very charming. The trimming is of soutache. 
Guimpe and collar arc of mousseline de soie embroidered 
or braided with soutache, and the undersleeves are of the 
same material, tucked diagonally and trimmed with bauds 
of cloth braided.

7 mmiüfl
■

d baa been the world-wide remedy for <0 years.
Johnvtlle, Que., Jan. 8,1908.

I have used your medicine for nearly forty years, and 
now I take the liberty to auk you to f, >rwu rd one of yeur 
books to nie. I once had a horse with two Bo* Spavins. 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four mouths he was aa 
smooth aa the day he was haded.

Yours respectfully, John Smith.
#1 a bottle—6 for #5. Get our book "A Treatise O* 

The Horse " at dealers or write us. ' M
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The model shown wits in wistaria satin finished broadcloth 

braided in the same color, and with guimpe and sleeves of 
mousseline de soie to match. < 'oral of an unusually dark 
shade was used for another gown made according to this 
model, and the trimming and guimpe were in slightly vary
ing shades. Several shades of iiratner unusual order of green 
are also used for this costume. In broadcloth the gown is 
excellent, but perhaps it is a little more charming in silk 
cashmere. The material to be employed is, however, selected
with regard to the use to which the costume is to be put.

* * *
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Dr. I. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Falls. Vt.
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BARGAINSV 1
$15,000 PAID FORf

S.F -

w,

H

vx. iVery striking, and most becoming to many figures, is 
excellent model for a black crepe de chine gown or for crepe 
de chine in any color.

The model shown was of pale green silk cashmere, with 
trimmings of chiffon and black satin. The skirt has an over
skirt pointed front and back, and bordered with a broad band 
of satin. The underskirt has a broad band of satin at the 
foot and it narrower one above it. The bodice is plain 
the left side and back, and filled in -with draped chiffon in 
a lighter shade of green on one side of the front. The sleeves, 
of cashmere, reach half way to the elbow, and are finished 
with deep cuffs of black satin. There Are long mousquetaire 
sleeves of chiffon below these.

A scarf of black satin is carried from the right shouldejf 
to the left side of the waist and finished with long ends that 
fall to the end of the overskirt. The full girdle is also of 
the satin.

h anMelville Lots ■

If you buy a Piano without visiting ou$ Exchange Depart
ment you will never know how far vour money might have 
gone.IN ONE WEEKe

d * he reason we have a superior class of exchanged Pianos is 
that we sell the PIANOLA PIANO.

The finest class of trade is buying the PIANOLA PIANO, 
and such people have wonderfully good pianos that they expect 
us to take in exchange.

^ ou can have your pick of these high-class, exchanged 
Pianos at very moderate prices, and on easy ternes.

W rite for our Catalogue and Mailing List of Bargains.

Our sales in South Melville for the 
week total over $15,000. Win is 

a rheord mark. But we believe we will 
beat the record every week for the 
next month. Enthusiasm is growing in
tense. We "advise intending investors 
to get in early, for prices are advanc
ing rapidly. Every, purchase puts them 
higher. Write for map and booklet— 
or call.

I, mi

Orange Voile de Soie Gown Embroidered in Gold Over
White Satin8

>»

the children of all residents in towns should jc secured good 
food, plenty of fresh air and sunlight, and the fullest oppor
tunities for play and exercise. No city, or town, or rural 
community foi that matter, is entitled" to regard itself 
modern which does not possess adequate playgrounds for its 
children. Who can estimate the loss to a nation which arises 
from the abseiivo of playgrounds, whereby the physical and 
moral charm «• - of men and women are materially affected 
for evil evenv\hotel”

r

Melville Land Company,D
as

The Mason <& Risch Piano Co., Ltd.
710 Centre Street, Calgary. Alta.

f Limited
Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

One of the newest., lines noticed in the fashionable dresses 
intended for early kftVing wear, is the horizontal one extend
ing across the bust rather high, and, while in this instance

Factory Branchl.
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w In the

Sure
Way.

Dye
Your

Clothes

M ONE"»-ALL
Jwrt TMmJi el II I With the SAME Dye 

you exaooier ANY kUd ef cloth 
chance ef wiatakn. All onlnri ». cents free 
your D ran gist er Dealer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Proa. _ Tho Jtlmtiw-flitHiNlfii 
__________________ _ Idontreal, QueCo.. Limited. Dent. O.,

ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.
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Corrugated Iron
Roofing and Siding

Painted or Galvanized

Is the Cheapest 
aid Best

If your dealer does not handle it, write to

WINNIPEG CEILING AND ROOFING CO. - MANUFACTURERS
FORT ROUGE, WINNIPEG
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®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®®®®®^S!RICH RED BLOOD S°utmost endeavors to so ure tie 
setting apart and obsei uuce of 
Saturday afternoon dui.ng each 
week of the summer s< son as a 
half holiday, and the 
same for the ball gnuv -, races, 
excursions, and all other out of 
door sports.
Be it further resolved that we all

Aetna ®-JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of ® «sYou Will Never Have It as 

Long as You Have 
Dyspepsia M. A- COOMBSStoves

iri and Ranges
Just as long as you have dyspep 1 •# 

sis yonr food will not properly • QtfdstOIl Till & 
digest, and the nutrition j elements • fnrnifP thfll!

the food will not be extracted • v»UI IllLv JllUp
absorbed, and impoverish or 

throughout the stake and that we watery blood will follow.
meets in

m»
The Aetna singers being suc

cessful in capturing a prize in a 
contest at Cardston some months 
ago, purchased a very nice bell 
with the prize money, and pre
sented it to the ward- It is placed 
upon the meeting house and its 
beautiful tones remind us of their 
faithful labors.

Primary conference was held 
Sunday last, sisters Sarah Card 
and Etta Dowd le being present 
in the interest of the stake. 
Home missionaries and S. S, 
officers being present, a pleasant 
time was spent.

Mr. Geo. B. Black of Chicago 
111., who owns land in Aetna and 
Tayloi ville districts under man
agement of Bishop Tanner was 
out looking over his possessions 
and has decided to crop 300 acres 

* this season.

o m
of theUEO ® m® m

f HARNESS AND saddlery ®® m■m

magree to work unitedly for the uu- -n 
iformity of this half holiday of m

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®^®®A. F. BAKER-Pfoprletor

encourage inter ward
friendly athletic contests.

may not be 38$636363636363636363636K06363636363636*36363636£|This condition 
apparent at first, but it will come 
just as sure as the sun Thuwill rise mECow Herd Uagain.

Any stomach ailment, including 
all forms of indigestion, can be 
promptly eu i ni by using 
tablets, a sientitic treatment un
surpassed.

It stops fermantation, belching 
of gas and taste of sour 
most at once.

The mighty power of Mi-o ua to 
invigorate and restore the rtom- 
ach to perfect condition is known

SitStaceyCommences ÏA Ladies Visiting Cards w.mMi-o-na n
cowherd commenced on mA All the latest styles. Let us do your printing.Tuesday, and will run during four 

months on the reservation, 
herder this year is George Black-

whom the

36 4l.vThe

The Alberta StarLUMBER CO.food al- mVÂstone (Indian) to 
monthly fee of one dollar per 
head should be paid in advance. 
A grazing fee of two dollars per 
head is also required by the de
partment, and should be paid to 

This fee allows

3636 «
m36Have

£363636363636363636363638 36363636363636363636363636Mr. Oscar Fedit met with a ser- 
accident Saturday. While

everywhere.
Mi o-na cures by building up—

For thin
The1011s

riding after horses the horse tell 
with him bruising him consider
ably; he was hurt quite badly in
wardly. We hope he will soon

®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®:1
Woolf Hotel Restaurant

by banishing the cause, 
people it is h great flesh builder, 
because it causes the stomach to

Jno. Holmes 
the use of the reservation for ®®Best ®®t four months, The above terms 

the best that could be ob- ®give more an d purer nutrition to 
the blood. It cures sea and car 
sickness and vomiting of pregnan
cy almost immediately. The Al
berta Drug and Book Co., sells 
Mi-o-na for 50 cents 1% large box,

Stocks ®were
tained from the Indian depart-

TAI SANG & CO.““PROPRIETORS

Regular meals at meal hours, and short order 
lunches up to 12 p.m. Meal tickets (21 meals) 
$5.00. Single meals 35c.

recover.
'liiis beautiful storm pleases 

the people very much,

m
ment. m® saud sell at right price.Examination mLeavitt News ®Try Usand guarantees it to cure or money 

back.
LEE KEE-MLANAGER m

The Departmental Examina
tion for Standard V. and VI. will 
be held this year on June 27th. 28

4i®®®®®Si®®®®®®®®®®!®®®®®SP O Box 2(Continued from last week) Phone 61

*Wm Lumsuen, Mgri ^ # |r*l

1 H (PAfflWW W3H-0-ME) I
;URES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Eroncliiti", ' .cup. and Colds, or
money < * -

The Alberta Drug and Book Co.

The following program was car
ried out;

Martial of the day, Wm. Glenn.
Chaplain, Sam Baker. same
King- Master Leonard Pilling. ^ays ancj under the same presid
io jeen of the May—Miss Ruth ing examiner. The department 

Spence will supply the required paper
Speech of Welcome Supt. Hob- ^"Ahemselv^wUh =

iu6un- rulers, compasses, penholders etc.
Recitation— Master Vernon porms 0f application and copies 

Williams. of time-table will be mailed upon
Song—Miss Louella Leavitt.
Drill—School children led by 

Miss Rote Archibald.
Speech—Francis Broadbent/
Song—Arnos Leavitt.
Quartette—Barbaia Glenn, Em

ma Leavitt, Ela Coombs, and 
Sarah Broad bent.

Duett—The Misses Olsen.
Speech—Bishop W. G. Smith.
Alter lunch and a dance for the 

children a game of ball, Leavitt 
vs. Mi. View Score, 7-5 favor 
of Alt. View, Umpire. David 
Rawlins.

You certainly did miss a treat by 
not attending the wedding recep
tion lust Wednesday in honor of 

40ir newly wed. You may not 
have received an invitation, but 
that was on account of your not 
being a relative. The tables were 
laden with so many nice things 
that one was loth to break the 
spell lest by so doing all woulc 
suddenly vanish, which did in due 
time. -Th'h main feature was the

Advertise in The Albert a Starth, 29th, and 30th.
The examinations in these two 

standards will be conducted at the 
centres, during the same Money 

10 Loan 6
Montreal 1lv755;. t guaranteed by Bank)

1 Of I ¥

m
-

about giving f*>:Never hesitate 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to 
children It contains no opium 
or other narcotics and can be 
given with implicit confidence. 
As a quick cure for coughs and 
colds to which children are 
oeptible, it is unsurpassed. Sold 
by all dealeas.

request. mESTABLISHED 1817PLACES OF EXAMINATION 
Edmonton, Vegrevillc, Innis- 

free, Vermilion, Tofield, Viking, 
Wainwright. Strathcona Leduc, 
Wetaskiwin, Camrose, Daysland, 
Killan, Eardisty, Provost, Ponoka 
Lacombe; Alix, Stlettler, Red 
Deer, Innisfail, Olds. Didsbury 
Carstairs, Calgary, Banff, Glei- 
chen, Medicine Hat. Okotoks, 
High River, Nanton, Claresholm 
Macleod, Pincher Creek. Coleman, 
Lethbridge, Taber, Raymond, 
Cardston.

$14,400.000
$12,000,000

Capital (all paid up) 
h Rest Fund................. mBU8-

Penty of it Head Offices Montreal m/
52 ASyfTr

<* mHONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.O.M.G.

G C V O.

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond, K/C.M.G., C.V.O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart.

*.hXlSi
If your property is improved 

you can get the money
mStolen , S2S

WA
mA five dollar reward will be 

given for information leading to 
the recovery ot a black mare, 4 
years old, one white hind foot, 
and branded HE on right shoul
der, Was stolen about March 
1909 from Gus Nielson’s place, 4 
miles west of town. Apply to 
Star office,

4»

See

A. M. HEPPLERTo Complete Milk River 
Project

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
* ' Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

tXThe Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Offlce.
(

•yf.Cr
.ISV,XX DEALERS IN GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE

F^igures showing the amount 
needed to complete the irrigation 
projects in Montana have been 
furnished to the ways and means 
committee by Secretary Ballinger 
of the interior department. For 
the Milk river project $18,57,000 
to complete the dams and flood- 
water canals: in the Milk river 
valley; principally the north and 
south Dodson canals. The depart
ment also estimated that four 
million dollars additional would 
be necessary for the ‘Milk river 
project to complete the storage 
dam and portion of the canal 
from St Mary’s river to the head 
of Milk river, the transportation 
of water, thrôugh Milk river in 
Canada back in United States, the 
construction of the Chain Lakes 

or the use of other

:W. S. Johnston \ : A General Banking Business Transacted

sî
At mBarrister, Solicitor, Notary J

Card block, erdeton I ♦ ' fhere’S SL t
Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian + ♦
Birkbeck Investmeiit and Savings Co J

t Reason

. WOODS jEa
(MANAOER t1Wï Cardston Branch • F. G

m:: sms

R. C. BECKIhiw 1 filled from the spring. ♦p 1 lien
and tueThough Dance. This last

ESS.:

: %*6************6********•
♦

It’s not what you earn ^
(i, x eriously performed by 

Prof. \Y. D. Sorrenson, brother of 
tliH groom. He roundly protested 
but wlien the trough was brought 
in through the window aud his 
gl.v v • taken from his feet, he sub
mitted and, doffing coat, collar 
ami tie, made all other competition 
take n back seat. A vote from the

for our steadily 

increasing bus

iness. An ex-

WhS Contractor ;

i
♦1■ • .-a .

Carpenter Cabinet Maker
❖ i *amination o 

stock and 

will ex-

: that makes you rich «GENERAL REPAIRS «: our

But what you save1:
Birkett’s Shop Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block.
*prices 

plain it. New 

goods always
. t «

t «

:
A «We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly

t The Cardston Loan Co. 3
' BANKERS.

♦ «audience showed that he was an : ♦expert. reservoir, 
basins for storage and develop
ment of the Chinook unite.

: ♦MONEYTOLOAN arriving. ♦:
♦

X 4t>4bIn large or small amounts on X
♦Resolution «The International Waterways 

Treaty has been signed at Wash
ington,

4:FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES
No Delays.

LOW & JENSEN >,• Passed Unanimously by the 
Alberta Stake Conference 

of the Y. M. & Y. L.
M I A.

Total Assets Oct. 30, 1909 
Over $42,000,000.( KIMBALL - • - ALBERTALoses Hand e

Easy Terms. 1X in/4 m*m El
Every Service 

A Bank Can Render
W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 

Cardston
A serious accident happe ted

60 YEARS" 
EXPERIENCEBeleivitft as we <lo the strength 

of a cotnmiiiy lies in the moral, 
upright living of the people and 
that such a condition can be sec
ured by a wholesome observance 
of the Sabbath day, the laws of

and sobriety,

Saturday morning at the Alt 
mill, when Walter

on
m flView saw 

Hoy caught his left arm in the 
planer and before he could with 
draw, the hand was severed at 

He was brought

1>
to a Farmer, a Merchant,* 
a Business Man, Firm or 
Corporation, a School- 
Board or a Municipality,

*Wall Burlaps, Burlap Papers, 
Sonatas, Cork Velours. Engraved 1 *
Varnish Titles, Crepe, Harmony \ 
Crepe, M'"’Flings and all kinds of 
Wall Decorations Best aud larg
est Variety in Southern Alberta

: « OF CANADAESTABLISHED 1865*/
l %mm
E

' the wrist, 
immediately to town and placed 
under the care of Dr Stacpoole. 
He is at present doing nicely 
and bears up well considering 
the terrible ordeal which he has

we are prepared to render you.
Notes or other Negotiable Paper discounted or taken 

for collection. Money transmitted by Draft, Money Order 
or Telegraph or Cable Transfer. Foreign Exchange bought 
and sold. Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued.

I riMUL ifiwriRD
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
,nx^sss ar/sssYrStESrs
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strict! y conllientlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.

Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive 
Ipecial notice, without charge, In theScitttffllc American.

virtue, temperance 
and that each individual can and 
ought, to contribute to the better
ment of existing conditions it is Preston Young 

Phone 36.
Let us do your paper- 

hanging

—VMS. e
Highest current rate of Interest paid on Savings 

deposits. $i.oo or upward starts an account.

IP ~~ Cardston Branch.

resolved;—
By the officers and teachers of 

the Y. M. and Y. L. M. I. a, of
the Alberta Stake in conference 
assembled, that we will use our

passed through
The accident occured just two 

hours prior to the closing of the 
mill for the season.

LS A handsomely illustrated weekly I.nrgest cir
culation of any hclenlltic jour nul 1 erme, 13 a 
year ; four montbb, $1. Sold by 1 newsdealers. Manager. J|G. M Proud

» i till.
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